


THE   WESTWARD   HO!

AUGUST   1989   EDITION New   Series   No   7

The   last   edition   for   this   financial   `7ear   and   season.   The   new  season   is   only
a   few  weeks   away,   whilst   for   some,   ii=   never   stops.   Michael   Adams,   for   one
has   not   stopped   this   summer,   in   fact   it  would   appear   he   has   played   more   than
ever.   As   I   write   this   the   British  Championships  are   in   their   second   week  and
I   understand   Michael   is   doing   rat.her  well.   Congratulations   to   him   for   his
recently   obtained   GM,   the   youngest   British   player   to  achieve   it.   Let's   hope
that   he   can  win   the  Championship   by   the  end   of   the  week.

In   this   edition   there  are   reports  on  the  East  Devon  Congress  and   the  West   of
England   Champioship,   written   in   his   imitable  way   by   David   Le  Moir.   Indeed   there
are   no   less   than  35   games,   easily  a   record   for   this  magazine.   What   is  more
five   of   them  involve  Michael   Adams   in  punishing   form.   Most   of   our  other   top
players  are  also   featured.   There  was  a  surprise   to  most   in   the  West   of  England
Cham|)ionship   and   a   new  Champion.

There  are  also  the  usual   features  in  this  edition  although  inevitably  with
long   reports  on   the   two  Congresses  these  are  much  shortened  whilst   other  missing.
Those   included   are:   Letters   from  Readers;   The  Problem  and  Competition  Page  and
a  News   Round-up  which   includes   most   of   the   remaining   County   Match   Results
together  with   re|)orts   from  other   Summer  Congresses.   I   have   again   reduced   down
the  County  Match  Results.   This  has  enabled  me   to  get   them  all   in  but   I   have
still  not  totally  mastered  their  setting  and  some  of  them  aren't  completely
straight.   My   apologies.   I   am  still  working  on   this...

I  regret  that  I  have  been  unable  to  print  the  last  part  of  the  Latvian  Gambit
by   David   Shire  as   I   simply  haven't  enough  room  but   I   promise   this  will   figure
in  the  next  edition.

This   last   year  has   fairly   shot   by  and  now  I   find  myself  only   a  few  weeks   from
Paignton.   I   regret   that   I   have   failed   in  my  attempt   to  get   the  editions  out
on   time   but   there   again   I   have   now  caught   up.   I   regret   that   I   don't   know
exactly  what   the   next   year  holds   for  me  -  but   that   is   life  and  would   be   very
boring   if  we  knew  exactly  what   is   going   to  happen  -  and   I   cannot   promise  that
next   year's  editions  will   be  completely  on  time.   I  know  that   it   is  likely   that
I  will   remain   in   the  \\'est   of   England.   Of   course  with  a   new  job  I   am  going   to
have   to  commit  myself   totally   to   it  but  am  going  to  continue  with  this   venture.
I   feel   that   it   is  not   viable   to  resume  with  4  editions  but   to  remain  with  3.
This  `i-ith   the  grading   list   is  enough.

I  regret,   however,   that   due  to  an  increase  in  costs  I  must   increase  the  cost
of  the  magazines.   Last   year,   I  charged  £4.50  for  the  three  editions  -less  a
sop   discount   if   funds   are   sent   before   15  September   1988,   an  offer  which  957o
of   you   took   advantage   of .

This  year  I  intend  to  charge  £6.00  for  the  3  editions,less  a  discount  of  sop
if   funds  are  received  by  30  September  1989.   I   feel   this  a  fair  and  realistic
price  and  quite  honestly   for  most   this  increase  will  not  break  the  bank
whilst   for  me  it  will   be   the  difference  of  making  a  profit  and  paying  the
Inland  Revenue,and  making  a  loss.   I   enclose  a  separate  sheet   of   paper   for  you
to   renew  your   subscription.

As   far  as   I   know   the  WECU  and   BCF  Grading  Lists  will   be   on   sale  with   ef feet
from  the   lst   of  September.   The  \\'ECU  list  will   be  a  subset   of  the  BCF  List,
priced  at  £2.00  with   the  BCF  List   priced  at   £6.00  -as   far  as   I   know.   I  have
not   received   the  Masterlist   for  the  \\7ECU  list   yet  but   this  is  expected   in  the
next   couple  of  weeks.   I  will   be  on  a  course  in  Exeter   for   the  week  beginning
20  August   but  will   be   spending   the   follov,ting  week  printing   the   list   in   order
that   I   will   have   a   supply   available  at   Paignton.   However,   anyone  wishing   for
a  copy   of  either   list   can  otttain  one   (provided   I   get   the  rnasterlist   from   the
BCF   in   time)   from  me   from   the   lst   of   September.

Finally,   I   hope   you   enjoy   readin£`   this   edition   as   e\'er.
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Richard  Rendell
Editor



THE  Devon  Count Cl`ess  Association  39th  Annual  PAIGNTON CONGRESS

To   be   held   at  Oldvay  Mansion,   Paignton  from  Sunday   3  September   to  Sa.tur.day
9   September   1989   by   courtesy   of   TORBAY   BOROUGH   COUNCIL,

Premier                  (open   to   players   graded  over   159  or   144J)

Prizes   £300,   £150.   £75.   £50,   £25,   £20

Challengers        (open   to   players  graded  less   than   170  or   155J)

Entry   Fee:   £16.00

Prizes  £150,   £1cO,   £75,   £50,   £40,   £30  £20  Entry   Fee:   £12.00

American  Tournaments     (to   be  held   in  graded  sections   of  eight  with  a  maximum
grading  .of   169   or   154J.   Morning   or   Afternoon   play
available)

Prizes  £50,   £25,   £15  per  tournament                Entry  Fee:   £11.00

Swiss                       (open   to   players   graded   under   125   or   110J)

Prizes  £100,   £50,   £40,   £30,   £20.   £15              Entry  Fee:   £  9;00

GRADING  ANI)  VETERAN  PRIZES  will   be  awarded  according  to  entries  in  Swiss
Tournaments .

TWO  BEST  CARE  BOOK   PRIZES   donated   by   Hexagon  -P.H.Clarke

Quick  Play  will   be   held   on  Friday   8th  September  at   7.30  pin.   Open   to   all,   playing
in   tournament   or  not.

Opening  Ceremony:   Sunday   3rd   September  at  5.15  pn.

Closing  Date  for  Entries:   'I'hursday   17th  August  1989.

Entry  Forms  and  further  details  are  obtainable  from  the  Tournament  Secretary,
LEWIS  MOA'I'E.   Water's   Edge,   46  Thatcher   Avenue,   Torquay.   TQ12P0

Tel:   Torquay   (0803)   293345

The  Premier  and  Challenger  Tournaments  qualify  for  I,eigh  Grand  Prix.

BCF  Grading  Lists  on  sale,   priced  £6.00

WECU  Grading  Lists  on  sale,   priced  £2.00

IroEX

Details

Editorial
Paignton  Congress  Adveritsement
Index
West   of  England  Chess  Union  Of f icers
West   of   England   Championship  Report
Letters  f ron  Readers
Problem  and   Competition  Page
News   Round-Up
East   Devon   Congress   Report
Answers  to  Problems  and   last   edition's  competition
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WEST   0F`   ENGLAND   CHESS   UNION   OFFICERS

PRESIDENT      I'.eil   J   BL00DWORTII         550   Budshead   Road.    Whitleigh,    Plymouth,    Devon

UTY   PRESIDENT

Tel:    Plymout.h    (0752)   779823

Jim   EI  FE\\rKES         8   Mildmay   Drive,    Queen   Camel,    Yeovil,    BA22   7NZ
Tel:    MarsLon   Magna   (0935)   850719

HONORARY   LIFE   PRESIDENTS          K   J   BLO0D\.,'ORTH      MRS   J   M   PARKER

VICE   PRESIDENTS          J    ANDERSON       A   C   BROWN       MRS   R   M   BRUCE       A   W   BUSBY       P   H   CLARKE

A   HOLLIS       D   C   JARRETT      F   C   KINGDON       P   L   MARSHALL      R   0   POWIS

E   G   WALKER       L   T   WALKER

GENERAL   SECRETARY         R   (Bob)   H   JONES         410   Phillips   Avenue,    Exmouth,    Devon,
Tel:    Exmouth   (0395)   273665

TREASURER   AND   REGISTRATION   OFFICER         Richard   W   RENDELL
7   Wellesley   Close,   Bowerhill,   Melksham,   Wiltshire,   SN12   6XT
Tel:   Melksham   (0225)   709619

GRADING   AND   RECORDS   OFFICER         R   (Bob)   C   LUFFMAN         93   Kirkwall   Road,    Crownhill,
Plymouth,    Devon           Tel:   Plymouth   (0752)   783861

CONGRESS   SECRETARY         Mrs   Joan   M   PARKER

JUNIOR   SECRETARY         Tim   J   HAY

Sunnyside   House,   44   Lee   Road,   Lynton,
Devon,    EX35   6BS

address   and   telephone   no   unknown

•FIXTURE   SECRETARY        Frank   C   KINGDON         6   Blenheim   Road,    Weymouth,    Dorset,    DT3   5AZ

AUDITOR

Tel:   Weymouth   (0305)   812237

Ian   R   PICKUP        21   St   Neot's   Road,    Sandy,   Bedfordshire
Tel:    Sandy   (0767)   81742

WECU   COUNCIL   REPRESENTATIVES

Cornwall

Devon

Dorset

Gloucestershire
Hampshire

Sonerset
Wiltshire
Bristol  Lea

Roger   J   GRIME   and   Ian   }1   GEORGE

John   T   S:.1ITH   and   R   Victor   CROSS

Adrian   D   R00KES   and   Paul   FOSTER

Jack   C   8   DATE   and   Chris   R   POWNEY

Len   C   WALTERS   and   Stuart   DEAN

Gerry   N   JEPPS   and   David   G   W00DRUFF

Harbinder   S   BAHIA   and   Richard   BUTLER

E   Ian   S   BIDDICK   and   A   Tyson   MORDUE

BCF   RANAGEMENT   BOARD   AND   COUNCIL   REPRESENTATIVES         R   (Bob)   H   JONES   and
Len   C   WALTERS

*  Bob  Luf fman   is   acting  as  Grading   and   Records  Of f icer  as   the  WECU  cannot   f ind
a  successor  to  him.   Anyone  interested   in  this  post   please  either  contact  Bob
or   Bob   LJones   (General   Secretary).

WESTWARD   HO!

The   WESTWARD   HO!    is   the   Official   Magazine   for   the   \\'est   of   England   Chess   Union
but   is   solely   owned   by   Richard   William   Rendell.

Please   send   any   correspondence   to :  Richard  W  Rendell,   Editor,   7  Wellesley   Close,
Bowerhill,   Melksham,   Wilts.   SN12   6XT
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VEST  oF   ENGLAND   CHAm>IONSHlp   --   EASTER   ig89

By   David   Le  Moir

The   44th   West   ttf   England   Chess   lTnion   Congress   took   place   this   year   at   Weymouth
over   the   Easter   \\'eekc`nd   with   a   much   reduced   entry   of   76   players.   Indeed,
the   Championshjrt   was   even   weaker   than   last   year's.,   since   it   lacked   t.he
Champion     Chris   Beaumont.,   Gary   Lane,   Paul   House   and   George   Wheeler   as   well
iis   those   who   djdn't   play   last   year.   Of   the   "big   names",   only   Thompson   returned
from  absence.   In   contrast   to   last   year,   however,   play  was   generally   lively
iind   interesting.   I   have  therefore  opted   this  year  to  minimise  the  chat  and
concentrate  on   the   chess.

Round   1

Top   seeds  Piper   and   Thompson   both   lost   in   a   round  where   seedings  were   generally
upset.   Moore,   whom  many   expected   to   be   in   at   the   death,   lost   to   Dilleigh   and
Osborne   to   newconi.er   Jane   Garwell.

Piper  met   Shire   in   an   unusually   steady  mood.   This   did   not   stop   Shire   from   being
as   impressive   as   ever  with  his   pawn   play.

D.Shire   v  M.Pi

1.d2-d4   Ng8-f6;   2.Ng1-f3   e7-e6;   3.c2-c4   Bf8-b4+;   4.Bcl-d2   Qd8-e7;   5.Nbl-c3
0-0   ;   6.g2-g3   d7-d6;   7.Bfl-g2   Nb8-c6;   8.   0-0  Bb4xc3;   9.Bd2xc3  Nf6-e4;
10.Qdl-c2   Ne4xc3;    11.Qc2xc3   e6-e5;    12.d4-d5   Nco-b8;    13.e2-e4   a7-a5;    14.Ral-el
c7-c6;   15.Nf3-d2   Bc8-d7;   16.f2-f4!   f7-f6;   17.f4xed  Qe7xe5;   18.Qc3xe5   f6xe5;
19.Rflxf8+     Kg8xf8;   20.c4-c5!   d6xc5;   21.Nd2-c4...

Shire   now  retrie\.es   the   pawn   (made   indefensible   by   his   play   since  move   16)
and  wins  with   his   I)assed   pawn   and   better   development:

21...b7-b5;   22.Nc4xe5   c6xd5;   23.e4xd5   Ra8-a6;   24.Bg2-e4   Kf8-g8;   25.Rel-cl
c5-c4;   26.b2-b3:   c4xb3;   27.a2xb3   Bd7-h3;   28.g3-g4   Ra6-f6;   29.Rcl-c8+  Rf6-f8;
30.Be4xh7+!   Resigns.

I . Thorn son   v   R.Heasman

In   a'  rook   and   opposite   colour   bishop   ending,   Thompson   twice   found   Heasman
uncorking   unexpected   moves   that  won  material:

Thompson  was   relying   on   the   counterattack:

1.Rd5-dl...   to   avoid   losing   the   bishop   on   g3,
but   Heasman   avoided   1. .  .Bfl-c4;    2.Kf3-g2.  .  .
walking   instead   into  a  self-pin  with:

I.Rd5-dl   Rh3-hl : ;

The   threat   of   2.  . .Bfl-g2+! ;   3.Kf3-e2   Bg2-f3+! ;
forced   White   to   give   up   the   piece   and   he
proceeded   to  try   to  make   life  as  dif ficult  as
possible   for  Black.   After:
2.Bg3xh4+  Kg5xh4;   3.Rdl-d8   Kh4-g5;   4.Kf3-e4
Kg5-f6;   5.Rd8-f8+  Kf6-e6;   6.Rf8-e8+  Ke6-d6;
7.Res-d8+  Kd6-e7;   8.Rd8-b8  Rhl-h5;   9.f2-f3
Bfl-e2;   10.a3-a4!?...

he   hoped   to   trade   the   central   pawns   and   the   rooks,   leaving   Black  \`'ith   bishop
and   the   wrong   rook's   pawn.   This   desperate   throw  was   immediately   refuted   by:

10.  . . Be2-dl !  ;

Now   capture   of   the   pawn   leads   to   a   similar   finish  as   in   the   game.

11.Rb8-b7+   Ke7-d6;    12.Rb7-b6+   Kd6-c7;    13.a4-a5   Bdl-c2+;    14.Ke4-d5   e5-e4+;
15.Kd5-d4   e4xf3;    16.Rb6-f6   Rh5-f5;    17.Resigns.

The   pa```Jn   queens.
(4)



Round   2

Varley   (White)   finished   spectacularly   against
Menadue   who   had   just   played    ...Nb8-d7:    not   seeing
the   following:

1.Bd3xh7+!    Kg8xh7;    2.Qd4-h4+   Kh7-g8:    3.Rglxg7+:
Kg8xg7;   4.Bcl-h6+  Kg7-h7;    5.Bh6-e3+   Kh7-g7;
6.Qh4-h6+   Kg7-g8;    7.Kel-f2   Nd7xe5;   8.Ral-g1+
Ne5-g6;   9.Be3-d4   Resigns.

Mate   is   inevitable.

Only   Dilleigh   (who   beat   Headlong)   and   Haydon   (who   beat   Heasman)   remained   on
100%.   Shire   felt  he   should   have   converted   his   pawn  advantage   into   a  win  against
VArley,    but   could   only   draw.

Helbig   (Black)   saw  a   lovely   idea   in   the   following   position  against   Boyce,   but
first   needed   to   tempt   the   queen  away   from  d3:

ti..`.          fi       :     ®
''                 !':.          :'''1:`'`1

A;         ;i      ,`      1'

£'Z#;`z'       %Z;Z;       Z%£

1.  .  .b4-b3!  ;    2.Qd3xb3. .  .

2.Ra2-a3   was   much   better.

2 . . .Re4-e2 : ! ;    3.Qb3-g3. . .

3.Qb3-f3   Qa8xf3;   4.g2xf3   Re2-f2+  wins.    or
3.Kflxe2   Qa8xg2+;   4.Ke2-d3   Rd8-e8:    threatens   an
unavoidable  mate  -a   lovely   conception.

3...Rd8-e8;   4.Bcl-f4   Qa8-e4;   5.Ra2-al...

5.a6-a7      Re2-f2+;    6.Qg3xf2   Bd4xf2;    7.Kflxf2   Qe4-e2+;
wins   the   unprotected   rook.

5 . . . Re2-f2+;

5...Re2xg2!;   6.Qg3xg2   Qe4xf4   mates.   But   still,   with   the   text   move   Black   has   a
won   game:

6.Qg3xf2   Bd4xf2;   7.Kflxf2   Qe4xf4+;      and   Black  won   the   ending.

In   the   next   position,   Ian  Clark,   who  qualified   for   this  year's  Cham|)ionship  from
his  first   equal   in  last   year's  Challengers,   played   Black  against  Dave  Osborne.
Clark's  move   looked   like  it  won  a   piece,   but   it   introduced   complications  which
left   both  Kings  in  serious  danger.

1...c5-c4;   2.Rel-fl...

2.d3xc4   d5xc4;   leaves   both   bishops   attacked.
2.Bb3-a4...   also  saves   the   piece,   but   leaves   the
pieces  badly  scattered  and   the  bishop   vulnerable
to   a   later   ...b7-b5.

2...Ne7-f5;   3.g2-g4   c4xb3;   4.g4xf5   Bg7xc3;
5 . b2xc3 . . .

5.Bd2xc3   d5-d4;   threatens   Bf7-d5

5...b3xa2;   6.f5xg6   Bf7xg6;    7.Bd2xh6   Qd8-d7;
8.Qf3-g3   Qd7-e6;   9.Qg3-c7   Bg6-f7;   10.Qc7xb7
Ra8-e8;    11.Qb7xa7   d5-d4!;    12.c3-c4...

12.c3xd4   Qe6-d5+;    13.Khl-gl   Re8-a8;    queens   the   pawn,
as   does   12.Qa7xd4   Qe6-d5+;    13.Qd4xd5   Bf7xd5+;
14.Kh]-g]    Res-b8!;
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12...Qe6-c6+;    13.Khl-gl   Qc6-g6+;    14.Kg1-hl   Re8-e2!;    15.Qa7-a8+...

15.Rf]-gl   Qg6xgl+;    ]6.Khlxgl    Re2-el+;    and   a2-al=Q.
•15...Kg8-h7;    16.Bh6-f4   Bf7-e8!;

Tlijs   move   threatens    ...Be8-c6+,   While's   roof   falls   in:

17.Qa8-b7+  Kh7-h8;    18.Qb7-a8   Qg6-c6+;    19.Resigns.

Round   3

}l€i\'don   remained   on   1007o   with   a   dominant   performance   against   Dilleigh.   Behind,
on-2±   points   came   Jane   Garwell   (v,Iho   beat   Varley   in   the   ending),   Ashby   (who
took   the   material   Helbig   gave   him,   survi\Jed   the   attack   and   won   the   ending)   and
Shire,   who   beat   me   with   embarrassing   ease.

Garwood   (White)   outplayed   Menadue   from   early   on   and   gained   the   advantage   in
the   centre.   In   the   diagrammed   position,   however,   Black's   occupation   of   c4
appeared   to   give  him  equalising   chances,   but   his   game  was   about   to   collapse
alarmingly :

I.Nf3-d2:   Rf8-c8;

1...Nc4xd2;    2.Bb3xe6+   Kg8-h8;    3.Qbl-b2   Nd2xe4?;
4 . Be6-d5 .  .  .

2.Qbl-c2   Rc8xc5;   3.b4xc5   Rb8-c8;   4.Nd2xc4   Rc8xc5;
5.Nc4-d6:   Rc5xc2;   6.Bb3xe6+  Kg8-f8;   7.Rclxc2
Qb7-b6;   8.Rc2-d2   Qb6-a5;   9.Rd2-dl   Kf8-e7;   10.Be6~g8
97-g6;    11.Bg8xh7   Qa5xa2:    12.Bh7xg6   Qa2-a5;    13.Nd6-f5+
Ke7-f8;    14.Rdl-d6  Qa5-el+;   15.Kg1-h2  Qel-a5;
16.Rd6xf6+  Kf8-g8;   17.Rf6-f7   b5-b4;   18.Nf5-h6+
Resigns.

Its   mate   next   move.

Both  Moore   and   Thom|)son   came   to   grief   for   a   second   time.   Moore   struck   back   in
the  centre   against   Clark's  wing  advance   but   got   his   pieces  tangled   up  and
allowed   Clark   to   force   a   good   ending:

I.Clark   v  G.Moore

1.e2-e4   c7-c5;   2.Ng1-f3   e7-e6;   3.d2-d4   c5xd4;   4.Nf3xd4   Ng8-f6;   5.Nbl-c3   d7-d6;
6.Bcl-e3  Bf8-e7;   7.Bfl-e2  0-0;   8.Qdl-d2   Nb8-c6;   9.g2-g4!?   d6-d5;   10.e4xd5   e6xd5;
11.   0-0-0  Nc6-e5;   12.Nd4-f5   Be7-b4;   13.Be3-g5  Bc8xf5;   14.g4xf5  Ra8-c8;
15.Rhl-gl   Bb4xc3;

15...Rc8xc3;    16.b2xc3??   Bb4-a3+;    17.Kcl-bl   Qd8-b6+;   mates   but   White   can   play
instead   16.Qd2-d4:    Ne5-c4;    17.Bg5xf6...   winning.

16.b2xc3   Rc8-c6;    17.Qd2-d4   Qd8-d6;    18.Bg5xf6!   Qd6xf6;   19.f2-f4   Ne5-d7;
20.Be2-b5!   Rc6-d6;   21.Bb5xd7   Qf6xd4;   22.Rdlxd4   Rd6xd7;   23.f5-f6!?   g7-g6;
24 . c3-c4 . . .

This  was   the   point   of  moves   18   to   22.

24...Rd7-d6;   25.c4xd5  Rd6xf6;   26.Rg1-el   Rf8-d8;   27.Rel-e7   Rf6-b6;   28.Re7-c7!
Kg8-f8;   29.c2-c4   Rb6-b4;   30.Rd4-d2!...

Not   30.Rd4-e4?   Rd8xd5;    31.Re4-e7   Rb4xc4+!;

30...Kf8-e8;   31.Rd2-e2+  Ke8-f8;   32.a2-a3     Rb4-a4;   33.Kcl-b2   b7-b5;   34.Re2-e7!
Ra4xc4;   35.Re7xf7+  Kf8-g8;   36.Rf7-g7+  Kg8-f8;   37.Rc7-f7+  Kf8-e8;   38.Rf7xa7
Rc4xf4;   39.d5-d6!...

The   passed   paul   at   last   has   its   say.   If   39...Rd8xd6;   either   rook   check   to   the
eighth  -followed   by   the  other  -wins  a   rook.

39. . .Rf4-f6;   40.Rg7-g8+  Resigns.

40...Rf6-f8;    41.Ra7-e7   is   mate.

\\'ell   pla}'ed   by   Clark,   who   after   losing   to   Headlong   in   the   first   rc\ur:€.   b.as   now
on   2   points.
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v   M.Simons

1.c2-c4   Ng8-f6;   2.Nbl-c3   c-,7-c5;   3.g2-g3   97-g6;   4.Bfl-g2  Bf8-g7;   5.Ng1-f3  0-0;
6.d2-d4   d7--d6;   7.   0-0  Nb8-c6;   8.d/I--d`5   Nc6-a5;   9.Qdl-d3   a7-a6;    10.Bcl-g5   b7-b5!?;
1]  .Nf3-d2 . .  .

This   in()ve   bolt.Ii3s   llp   his   queen;    Black   now   lakes   immediate   advantage   to   exchange
White's   TtB.

11...h7-h6;    12.Bg5-f4   Nf6-h5!;    13.Bf4-e3  Bc8-f5;   14.Bg2-e4   Bf5xe4;   15.Qd3xe4
Qd8-d7;    16.f2-f4   Nhs-f6;   17.Qe4-d3  Qd7-h3!;   18.c4xb5   Nf6-g4;   19.Nd2-f3  Na5-c4!;
20 . Be3-f 2 . . .

Not   20.Qd3xc4??   Ng4xe3;   which   wins   the   queen   or   20.Be3-cl   Bg7-d4+!;    21.Nf3xd4?
Qh3xh2   mate.

20...Nc4xb2;   21.Qd3-c2   Nb2-c4   (threatening   to   go   to  e3);   22.Qc2-d3   a6xb5;

A   pawn   down   and   his   position   falling   apart,   Thompson   gave   up   the   exchange   by
23.Nc3xb5,losing   in   48   moves.

Round  4

Haydon's   progress   was   slowed  when  Ashby   drew  with   him,   but   he   stayed   in   the
lead,   with  3+   points,   as  his   other   pursuers,   Shire  and   Jane  Garwell,   also  drew.
This  was   a   round   of   some   lovely   (even   crazy)   draws.   In   addition   to   these   two
games,   Garwood  just   failed   to  beat   Collier  in  a  complex   game  -in  fact   this
was  a  King's  Indian  in  which  Black  sacrifices  his  Queen  for   3  minor  pieces,
a  repeat   of  Gary   Lane's  sacrifice  against   Collier  at   1988  Paignton,   see  Feb   1989
edition  Page   10.   Alas  Collier  was   no  wiser   than  at  Paignton  and  he   played
rather   passively(RWR)   -while  Helbig   only  just   got   away  with   some   fairly   heavy
sacrifices  against   Piper.   A  win   by  \-arley   over  Clark  left  him  with   2|  points,
level  with   Simons,   Collier,   Dilleigh   and   Garwood.

Ashby   gained   the   two   bishops   by   agreeing   to  move   his  King   in   the   opening.   A   game
of   violent  attack  and   counterattack  ended  with  Haydon   (Black)   giving   perpetual
check  with   the   guillotine   poised   o\.er   his   own  King.

A.Ashb v   R.Ha

1.e2-e4   97-g6;   2.d2-d4  Bf8-g7;   3.Ng1-e2   d7-d6;   4.g2-g3  Bc8-g4:?;   5.Bfl-g2
Qd8-c8;   6.h2-h3   Bg4xe2;   7.Kelxe2...

White  has  compensation  for  his  uncastlable  King   in  his  two   bishops.   Black
proceeds  logically   to  attack  with   pawns   to  open  up  the  Kingside.
7...Nb8-c6;   8.Bcl-e3   e7-e5;   9.c2-c3   Ng8-e7;   10.d4~d5  Nc6~d8;   11.c3-c4  0-0;
12.Qdl-d2   f7-f5;   13.Nbl-c3  Nd8-f7;   14.h3-h4   c7-c6!?;

Hoping   for  a   queen  check   on   c4.   \.,7hite's   reply   rules   this   out     and   leads   to
White's   eventual   domination  of   the   c-file.   He   could  have  gone  straight   ahead
with   14...f5-f4.   If  \thite   plays  Bg2-h3,   then  the   Queen  can  emerge   via   e8   and
h5  after  a   further  pawn  sacrifice   by  g6-g5.   The  knights  can  settle  into  e5  and
96,   making  life  uncomfortable   for  the   King.
15.Ral-cl   f5-f4!?;   16.g3xf4   e5xf4;   17.Be3xf4   c6xd5;   18.Nc3xd5   Ne7xd5;   19.c4xd5
Qc8-e8;   20.Rcl-c7  Qe8-b5+;   21.Ke2-f3  Qb5-b6;
Not      21...Nf7-e5+;   22.Kf3-g3   Ne5-d3;   22.Bg2-fl...   pinning   the   knight.

22.Rhl-cl   Nf7-e5+;   23.Kf3-g3   Ne5-d3;

Ingenious...   and   incorrect.   The   simplest   reply   is   24.Rc7xg7+  Kg8xg7;   25.Be3-h6+
Kg7-g8;    26.Bh6xf8   Ra8xf8;    27.Qd2xd3...   and   the   extra   piece   wins.   This   cuts
out   the   variation:    24.Qd2xd3   Rf8xf4!;    25.Kg3xf4   Qb6xf2+;    26.Bg2-f3   Ra8-f8+:
27.Kf4-g4   h7-h5+;    28.Kg4-h3   Rf8xf3+.

\\'hite's   reply   allows   the   attack   to   continue.

24.Bf4-e3   Bg7-e5+;   25.Kg3-h3   Nd3xf2+;
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2L->.  ..Nd3-f4+;    26.Kh3-h2!?    (26.Be3x£4   Rf8xf4;    is   equal)   Nf4xd5+;    27.Kh2-hl
I\.(I:`xe3  .;   ]ii   sl-ill   complicated,   although   the   open   situation   of   both   Kings  makes
the   draw   €`   likely   result.

26.Be3xf2   Rf8xf2?;

26...Qb6xf2!;   holds   easily,   as   27.Qd2xf2  Rf8xf2;   28.Rc7xb7   Ra8-f8;   threatens
•..h7-h5   followed   by   Rf8-f3+!;   Bg2xf3   Rf2-h2   mate.   Although   White   can  win   a
pawn  on   the   queenside,   the   insecurity  of  his  Kilig  and   the  hopeless   passivity
of   his  Bishop  make  it   unlikely   that  he   can  win.

27.Qd2-h6  Ra8-e8;   28.Qh6xh7+  Kg8-f8;   29.Qh7-h6+  Kf8-g8;   30.Qh6xg6+  Kg8-f8;
3-1.Qg6-h6+  Kf8-g8;   32.Rc7-h7? . . .

This  draws.   It   is  very  difficult   for  White  to  find  a  win  in  view  of   the  need
for  his  queen  to  cover  e3  and   the  threat  of  Qb6-b5-d3.   In  post  mortem,   the
players  agreed   that  this  position  is  drawn,   but  the  controller,   Steve  Boniface,
demonstrated   that  he  has  other   talents  by   pointing  out   32.Rc7-c8! ...,   a  change
of   tack  that  wins  at  once   because  32...Qb6-b5;   loses  to  33.Qh6-e6+...   and
32. . .Rf2-f8;    to   33.Rcl-c7!  .  . .

32. . .Rf2xg2! ;   33.Kh2xg2   Qb6xb2+;   34.Kg2-f3  Qb2-a3+;

Not   34...Res-f8+?;   35.Qh6xf8+!   Kg8xf8;    36.Rcl-c8   mate.

35.Kf3-e2  Qa3-a6+;   36.Ke2-e3  Qa6-a3+;   37.Ke3-e2  Qa3-a6+;   Draw.

Jane  Garwell   (White)   forced  a  very   neat   draw  against   Shire.
Threatened  with  Rbl-b5,   Black  played   1...c5-c4;
2.Bd3xg6  Rh8-g8! ;   apparently  avoiding   perpetual
check .

3.Bg6xf7+  Ke8xf7:   4.Qg4-f4+  Kf7-g7;

This  move  avoids  the  loss  of  the  third  pawn  f or
the   I,iece.

5.Qf4-f6+  Kg7-h7;   6.Qf6-f7+  Rg8-g7;   7.Nf3-g5+:
h6xg5;   8.Qf7-h5+...   with  perpetual   check  after
all.

Aston  f ound   that  he  was   unable   to  play   on  the  Saturday   due   to  work  commitments
and  his  opponent,   Noble,   did   the  noble   thing  by  agreeing  to  play   their  game
the  night  before  in  his  hotel  room.   Unfortunately  for  Noble,   his  generosity
backfired  on  him  as  Aston,   faced  with  material   loss,   exploded   into  life:

1...Qd8-f6;   2.Ral-cl   d6-d5;   3.Bc4-e2  d5-d4;
4.Be3xg5  Qf6xf2+!;   5.Kel-dl   d4-d3;   6.Be2-fl
e4-e3 ! ;

This  beautiful  move  threatens  several  mates.

7.Qb3xd3  Nd7-e5;   8.Qd3-d4?...

Better  was  8.Qd3-d6...   The   text  move   loses   very
quickly .
8...e3-e2+;   9.Resigns  -the  Queen  is  lost.

So  at   the  end   of   Round  4,   Haydon   has  a   clear   lead  with   3±   points,   followed   by
Ashby.   Jane  Garwell  and   Shire   on   3   points.   On   2±   I)oints   came  Collier,   Dilleigh
Garwood,   Simons   and   Varley.   It   \`Tas   interesting   to   note   that   nobody  had   faith
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in   llaydon   winning   the   Championship   at   th].s   stage  -in   fact   he  wasn'l   eve-n
mentioned   as   a   possibi]    ty.   Most   plummed   for   Ashby,   Garwood   or   Collier.

Round   5

Jane   Garwell   brought   Haydon's   run   t.o   a   halt   with   a   smooth   win,   while   Ashby
joined   her   in   the   lead   on  4   points   with   anot_her   complex   game,   beating   Shire.
Behind   on   3±   points,    came   Haydon   and   Varley,   who   beat   Simons   quickly.   Collier
just   held   Dilleigh   leaving   both   on   3   points   and   they   were  joined   by   Moore   (who
beat   llelbig),   Piper   (who   beat   [leasman),   Shire   and   Garwood   (who   drew  with   Clark)

D.Shire   v   A.Ashb

Shire   allowed   Ashby   a   lot   of   leeway   on   the   queenside  and   his   18th  move  also
allows   the  s|)ectular   18...Nf6xe4!:,   picking   up   a  lot   of  material   for   the   queen.
Ashby  misses   this   but   Shire's   pieces   remain   tangled   up  and,   when   the   position
finally   opens   up,   Black's   passed   pawn   forces   the  win:

1.d2-d4  Ng8-f6;   2.Ng1-f3   c7-c5;   3.d4-d5   e7-e6;   4.c2-c4   d7-d6;   5.Nbl-c3   97-g6;
6.e2-e4  Bf8-g7;   7.Bcl-g5   h7-h6;   8.Bg5-h4   e6xd5;   9.c4xd5   a7-a6;   10.Nf3-d2?:
b7-b5;   11.Bfl-e2   0-0;   12.Qdl-c2   Rf8-e8;   13.   0-0  Nb8-d7;   14.a2-a4   b5-b4;
15.Nc3-dl   Ra8-b8;    16.Ndl-e3   b4-b3!?;   17.Qc2-bl   Rb8-b4;   18.f2-f3   Nd7-b6!?;
19.a4-a5   Nb6-a8;   20.Bh4-el   Na8-c7;   21.Be2-dl   Nf6-h5;   22.Nd2-c4  Rb4-b7;
23.Bel-c3  Bg7-d4;   24.Qbl-cl   Kg8-g7;   25.Be3xd4+  c5xd4;   26.Ne3-g4   Bc8xg4;
27.f3xg4   Nhs-f6;   28.Qcl-f4   Nc7-b5;   29.Bdl-f3  Rb7-c7;   30.Ral-cl   Qd8-e7;
31.Rfl-el   Re8-c8;   32.Nc4-b6  Rc7xcl;   33.Relxcl   Rc8xcl+;   34.Qf4xcl   Nf6xe4;
35.Qcl-el   f7-f5;   36.g4xf5   96xf5;   37.g2-g4   Qe7-g5!;   38.Bf3xe4   f5xe4;
39.Qelxe4  Qg5-cl+;   40.Kg1-g2   Qclxb2+;   41.Kg2-fl   Qb2-cl+;   42.Kfl-g2   Qcl-c2+;
43.   Resigns

43.Qe4xc2   b3xc2;   and   \\'hite   can't   stop   the   pawn   from   qiueening.

don  v  J.Garwell

1.Ng1-f3   d7-d5;   2.g2-g3   Nb8-c6;   3.c2-c4   d5-d4;   4.d2-d3   e7-e5;   5.Bfl-g2   Ng8-f6;
6.   0-0  Bf8-e7;   7.Nbl-a3  0-0;   8.Na3-c2   a7-a5;   9.e2-e3   d4xe3;   10.Nc2xe3  Be7-c5;

White  has   a  backward   d-pawn  and   Black  concentrates  all   her  ef f orts   on  making   it
as  weak  as   possible.

11.b2-b3   Nc6-b4!;    12.Bcl-a3...

If   12.Nf3xe5   Bc5-d4;

12...Rf8-e8;   13.Rfl-el   Nf6-g4:;    14.Ne3xg4   Bc8xg4;   15.h2-h3   Bg4-h5;   16.g3-g4
Bh5-g6;   17.d3~d4   e5xd4;   18.Relxe8+   Qd8xe8;   19.Ba3xb4   a5xb4;   20.Nf3-el...

Threatening  the   b-pawn  and   intending  Nel-d3  to  bottle  up   the   black-squared
bishop.   Not  wishing   to  lose  the   initiative,   Black  gives   u|)  her  extra   pawn   to
keep   the   position  open.

20...d4-d3!?;   21.Nelxd3!   Bc5-d4;

If   21...Ra8-d8;   22.Nd3xc5!   Rd8xdl+;    23.Ralxdl...   and   Black   has   serious
technical   difficulties   to   overcome.   Now  after   22.Ral-cl...   not   22...Ra8xa2;
23.Rcl-c2...   but   22...Ra8-d8!;   with   serious   threats   -e.g.   23...Bg6xd3;
24.Qdlxd3   Bd4xf2+.   Haydon   prefers   to   give   up   the   exchange,   but   is   soon
hopelessly  lost.

22.Nd3xb4?   Bd4xal;   23.Qdlxal   c7-c6;   24.a2-a4  Qe8-e2;   25.Qal-c3  Ra8-d8;
26.a4-a5   Rd8-dl+;   27.Kg1-h2  Qe2xf2;   28.Qc3-f3  Qf2-g1+;   29.Kh2-g3  Qg1=el+;
30.Kg3-h2   Rdl-d2:   31.a5-a6   b7xa6;   32.Nb4xc6?   Bg6-d4;   33.Nco-e7+  Kg8-f8;
34.Ne7-g6+  h7xg6;   35.Resigns.

Round   6

It   \.,'as   all   change   again   at   the   to|)   when   Varley   beat   Ashby   nicely   to   take   the
lead   on   4±   points.   Jane   Garwell   looked   to   be   beating,   Garwood,   but   i`iis   defence
and   counterattack   in   a   complex   game   carried   him   to   victory   and   4   I)oints,   level
with   Garwell   hers€tlf ,   Ashby,    Shire   (who   beat   Collier\,   Piper   (who   beat   Ha}'don)
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€lnd   Dilleigh   (who   defended
jn   pr(,sl,ect.

Varley    (B|iick)   clc`ared   the

well   to   beat   Menadue).   A   close   finish   was   clearly

I-file   I`or   a   decisive   in`/asion   a{3ailist   Ashby:

1. .  .Bf7xc4!  ;    2.Rclxc4. . .

2.Be2xc4   Nf6-g4   wins   the   exchange.

2. . .Bh6xe3! ;   3.f2xe3   Nf6-d5;
4.Qb2-d2   Rf8-f2:;   5.Resigns

White   is   mated   after   5.Kglxf2   Qh3xh2+;
6.Kf2-el   Qh2xg3+;   7.Kel-fl   Ra8-f8+   etc   and   of
course  5...Qh3xh2;   is  also   threatened   and  \`,'hite
cannot   defend   both.

A  charming   campanion-piece   to  Varley's   spectacular
finish  against  Menadue.

Andrews   played   an   amusing,   but   highly   effective,   game   against   Clark.   At   the
end   he   chose   to   capture   the   pawn  whose   defence  he   had   loosened   by  his   16th
move,   rather   than   win   a   whole   piece   by   27.Rd4-c4!.

B.P.A.Andrews   v   I.C.Clark

1.Ng1-f3   97-g6;   2.e2-e4   c7-c5;   3.c2-c3  Bf8-g7;   4.Bfl-c4  e7-e6;   5.Qdl-e2   Nb8-c6;
6.   0-0  Ng8-e7;   7.d2-d4:?   c5xd4;   8.Rfl-dl   d4xc3;   9.Nblxc3  a7-a6;   10.Bcl-f4
0-0;   11.e4-e5   b7-b5;   12.Bc4-d3   f7-f6;   13.e5xf6  Bg7xf6;   14.Bf4-h6  Bf6-g7;
15.Bh6xg7   Kg8xg7;   16.a2-a4   b5-b4;   17.Nc3-e4   Ne7-d5;   18.Ral-cl   Nd5-f4;
19.Qe2-e3   Nc6-e7;   20.Qe3-d4+  Kg7-h6;   21.Nf3-e5   96-g5;   22.Ne4-d6   Ne7-f5:
23.Ne5-f7+  Kh6-g6;   24.Nf7xd8   Nf4-e2+;    25.Bd3xe2   Nf5xd4;   26.Rdlxd4   Rf8xd8;
27.Rd4xb4   Resigns.

Yes   indeed,   Andrews   missed   27.Rd4-c4!.  .  .    but   of   course   he   is   already   a   piece
up  and   Clark's   position  is  hopeless.

Helbi Heasman

Heasman   grabbed   the  advantage   of   the   two   bishops   in   the  opening  but   fell
behind   in  his  development.   Helbig   exploited   this  in  attractive   fashion:

i.g3-g4!   h5xg4;   2.h3xg4   Bh6xe3;   3.f2xe3   Bf5xg4;
4.Nf3-e5  Bg4xe2;   5.Rflxf7   Rh8-h5;

This  move  appears  to  refute  White's  play   and   it
looks   as   if   Black  will   come   out   ahead   on   I)awns.

6.Rblxb7!  .  .  .

Capturing  of   the  Knight   allows  mate  and   in  fact
there   is   only   one  move  which   stops   the  mate:

6...Na5xb7;   7.Bg2-c6+  Rd8-d7;   8.Rf7xd7...

8.Bc6xd7+   Ke8-d8;    9.Ne5-c6+   Kd8-c7;    10.Nc6xa7..
wins  a   pawn  and   threatens   to  win   the  knight.

8. . .Rh5xe5!  ;    9.Rd7xb7+! . .  .

Of   course   9.Rd7-d5+...    loses   to:    9...Ke8~e7;    10.Rd5xe5   Ke7-d6;

9...Ke8-f8;   10.Bc6-e4:   a7-a5;   11.Rb7-a7...   and   White   "only"   ended   up  h.ith   the
better   ending,   winning   14  moves   later.

Round   7

Varley   drew  quickly  with  Pit)er,   thereby   guaranteeing  at   least   a   share   of   first
place.   Ashby   quickly   reduced   Garwood   t.o   the   defensive   and   delivered   an   effecti\'e
mating   attack   while  Jane  Garwell,   with   a   slight.   posiljona]   disad\-antase  asajnst
Dilleigh,   struck   back   with   such   vigoiir   that   her   normally   unflappa-ble   opponent
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fell   apart.   Thus   Varley,   Ashby   and   Garwell   tied   with   5   Points.   Piper   finished
on   4=2   points;   a  i}ood   result   after   his   loss   in   the   first   round   while   Andrews.
jn   a   slormjhg   f inish,   beat   Shire   to  join   him.

C.Garwood    v    A_A.ehhv

Ashby   shjf.|e(I   h-is   attention   from   t-hc`   e-pawn   €i   few   inches   [o   his   left:

1
a

E`!tri;E
•.`

S.Dillei h  v  J.Garwell

1...Re7-e5:   2.Qb2-cl   Qd7-f5;   3.Ra2-b2   Qf5-h5;
4.Qc.1-dl   Res-e6;    5.h2-h4   Re6-.h6:   6.8£1-g2
97-g5;   7.h4xg5   Qh5-h2+;   8.Kg1-fl   Rh6-e6;
9.Rb2-a2   Bg4-h3;    10.Bg2xh3   Qh2-hl;   mate.

Jane  Garwell   also   charged   dot,tn   the   Kin8side:

;..L

ZT'i'' %,-tl,kz%-.   ##,*-

i%%4`;;;a,,:      z+zzz       zz7z

i,S€!,:       *£:i

E

10...f5-f4!;   11.Qf3-e2   Nc4-e3;

1...g7-g5;   2.b2-b4   a4xb3;   3.Qc2xb3   95-g4;
4 . Rh3-h4 . . .

\','hite   doesn't  want   to  leave  the   h-file  to  Black,
but   the   rook  now  gets  into  trouble.

4...Rf6-g6;   5.Nc3-b5   Qd7-g7;   6.Ral-dl   Qg7-f6;
7.Rh4-h5  Rg6-g7;   8.f2-f4...

The   threat   was   8.  .  .Qf6-g6;    9.Rh5-h4   Qg6-g5;
10.g2-g3   f5-f4;   and   the   pawn   reaches   f3.

8...g4xf3;   9.Qb3xf3  Qf6-g6;    10.Rdl-d3...

threat   now   was   10...Nc4xa3;    11.Nb5xa3   Ra8xa3;
of   course   the   queen  must   defend   the  mate   on

12 . Rd3xe3 . . .

12.Rd3-d2   Qg6-bl+;

12...f4xe3;   13.Rh5-e5   Ra8-f8;   14.g2-g3  Qg6-bl+;   15.Resigns.

This  was   a   frustrating   tournament   for  Gerald  Moore.   On  paper,   he   had   a   good
chance  of  winning   it,   but   he   lost   in  rounds   1   and   3;   ].ust   as  he  was  recovering  ,
he   lost  against  me  in   the  penultimate  round.   He   ended  win  4  wins  and   three   losses
and   in  the  final   round  he  at   last  showed  his  true  quality,   playing  a  fine  King's
Indian  Defence  against  Fraser-Mitchell  and  gaining  material  prettily:

J.Fraser-Mitchell  v  G.Moore

1. . .Rf8xf3! ;  2 .Rd3xd4. . .

Of   course,   not   2.g2xf3??   Nd4xf3+;   picking   up
the   queen.
Now  it   looks  as  if  Black  will   lose  a   piece.

2. . .Rf3xe3! ;    3.Rd4xd6. . .

Again   if   3.Qd2xe3   Bg7xd4;   vi7ins   the   exchange.

3...Qe7xd6;   4.Qd2xd6   Rd8xd6;    5.Rdlxd6   Bg7-d4!;

The   door   slams   s`hut   and   Black   threatens   6.  ..Rd4-el+;
If   6.g2-g3(or   g4)   Re3xg3+   mat.es.

6.Rd6xd4...    and   Black   won   the   ending.
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So   lhrt-`e   players   had   finished   f irst   but   thercj   could    cnly   be   one  winner   of   the
Cham|)ionship   who   would   re`:eive   t.he   Championship   Trophy   and   a   paid   entry   into
the   British   Chamrjionsh]..ps.    Sum   ()I   oppo.Tents   sc`ores   resulted   in   Varley   and
(:arwe]]    `still   being   tied   wit.Ii   Ashby   just   i   a   L`\')int   behind.   A   second   sum   or
(Jp|)onents   calculation  -taking   into  account   the   games   in  which   the   players
scored   resulted   in   Jane  Garwe]1   coming   first.

This  was   a   great   tournament   for  Jane  who   belaid   her   recent   grading  of  just   176.
It   is  interesting   to  note   that   she  was  a   late  entrant,   phoning  up   the  Controller
the  week   before,   to  ask   (a)   whether   she   could   play   and   (2)   whether   she  was
strong   enough   to   I)lay   in   the   Championship!   It   was   also   a   great   comeback   from
her  after   her   loss   in  Round   6   late   at   night  when  she   lost   a   game  she  was  clearly
winning  against   Garwood.   This  must   have   been   terribly   disappointing.

In  fact,   Varley  has  taken  advantage  of  the   paid  entry   as  Jane  already  has  a
paid   entry.
In   the  other   tournaments,   the  Open  as   usual  was   played   in  with  the  Challengers
as   there  were   only  4   entries.   The  Challengers  was  won   by  N.Jakubovics  of  Oxford,
with   J.Humphreys   (Downend   &   Gloucester)   second  ].ust   half   a   point   behind   on  4±.
Third   equal   on   3±   points   were:   R.Hardy   (Nailsea),   E.A.Horn   (Penzance),   T.0'Mahoney
(Radst.ock),   C.Peters   (Paignton)   and   P.Chapman   (Glacier   Chard).   The   Open   was
won   by   M.C.Forster   of   Dorking   with   5   points.

The  Reserves  was  won  with  the   best   score  of  all   the   tournaments,   5±   points,   by
I.S.Annetts   of   Teignmouth.   A   close   second   on   5   wereD.Freeman   of   Yeovil,   G.Reed
of   Tiverton   and   E.G.Sparke   of   Exmout.h.

Finally,   the  Minor  was  won   by   W.G.Oliver   of   Cheltenham  with   5   points,   followed
by   R.E.Boxall   of   Basingstoke   and   E.\\'.Engert   of   Chandlers   Ford,   both   on  4   points.

David  Le  Moir

It   is  hoped   that   David  will   comment   on  some   of   the   games   from  the   other
tournaments  and   this  article  will   figure   in  a  future  edition.   However,   I  have
yet   to   persuade   David   to   do   so ,...

( R\vR )

LETTERS   FROM   READERS

Further  to  the  article  in  the  last  edition,   I  have  received  a  letter  in  reply
from  Steve  Boniface   in   response   to  Peter  Marshall's  comments:
"It  was  almost  exactly  a  year  ago  that   I  submitted  my   'Legal  Clinic'   article,

and   little  did   I   realise  hov,J  much   interest   and   controversy   it  would  arouse
(although   the  several  months'   interval   between   the   issues  reminds  me  of  an
argument   between   trappists  monks!).

The   comments  made   by  Messrs  Massey   and   Marshall   led  me   to  re-read   the  original
piece,   but  without  regret   I  claim  the  right   of   reply,   after  which  hopefully  we
can  lay   the  first  Clinic   to  rest   and  have  more  new  material.

At  no  point   did   I  advocate  waiving  or  amending  rules,   nor  did   I   claim  "carte-
blanche  authority   for  subjective  Laws/rules  amendments",   nor  was  there  any
suggestion  of   "granting  concessions"  as  alleged.   Indeed   the  whole  thesis  was  to
stress  the  range  of  measures  available  from  warnings  to  loss  of  game,   with
erring  on  the  side  of  mercy.   It  is  important   to  note  that  the  arbiter  is  in
control,   and   that   the  next   infringement  will   have  tangible  dimensions.

The   distinction   to   be  made   is   between   applying   Laws   strictly   and   applying   them
blindly   -Malcolm   Burn   rightly   dravi's  attention   to   the   lack   of  a   FIXED  penalty.
In   most   cases   the   MAXIMUM   sanction   is   loss   of   game,   with   lesser  means   a\.ailable
I   am  afraid   that   Peter  and   Paul  would   soon   become   frustrated   if   their  e\.ery
minor   omj.ssion   or   infraction  wel`e   so   punished.   Have   they   ever   omitted   to  write
down   a   move   immediately?   Touch   the   rook   before   the   King   in   castling?   Offered   a
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draw   incorrectly?   Disc`ussed   their   game   with   anyone   during   play?   What,   never??
Do  we   REALLY   want   to   have   arbiters   of   this   kind?   I   am  appalled   at   the   thought
of   chess  Shylocks   baying   for   their   pound   of   flesh   at   the  slightest   pretext.

I   cannot   believe  that   we  want  widespread   defaulting  of   players   for   such   offences.
As   for   the  statement   that   "it   is  not   relevant   that   the  breach  is  deliberate  or
malicious",   I   say   that   that   is  the   crux   of   the  matter.   Of   course  at   the  higher
levels   of   the   game   it   is  expected   that   the   players  are   better  versed  with   both
Laws  and   etiquette.

Moreover,   I   refute  Paul's  analogy   of   the  policeman  and   the   tax   disc  -the   better
lawman  at   least   seeks  an   explanation  -  he   does   not   instantly   im|)ose   the  maximum
penalty.   However ,   the  motorist  who   argues   vehemently   deserves  and   gets   the  wrath
of  the  law.   One  option  that   the  chess  arbiter  cannot  exercise  is  to  allow  a
scene   in   the   tournament   room.    fence   the   reason  for  refusing  a   potentially
explosive  situation.   I  suggest   the  heavy-handed   controller  will   suffer  many
unnecessary   disruptions.   A  quiet   but   firm  warning  is  nearly  always  enough.

May   I  now  deal  with   the  example  quoted   by  Peter  Marshall.   Players  arriving   late
can  normally   expect   no  mercy  -after  all,   the  hour  allowed   is  a   form  of   grace.
In  the  original  article  I  did  advocate   the  use  of  commonsense,   and   this  is
usually  sufficient  in  such  cases.   Yes,   it   is  possible  to  allow  players  to  play
AFTER   the   hour's   grace,    but   ONLY   where   it   makes   N0  DIFFERENCE.   Where   prizes   are
involved,   the  risks  involved  are  just   too  great.   But  should  two  players  arrive
JUST  after   the  hour  in   the   first   round,   why  default  them  both?   Do   I   go  on
strecting  the  rules  indefinitely  asks  Peter?   No,   and   this  is  where  jijdgment
corpes   in.

The  reference  to  different   decisions  in  identical   cases   is  also  misleading.   How
I  wish  cases  were  identical!   The  trouble  is,   there  is  always  a  twist  of  some
sort  which   introduces  a  new  element.   For  example,   there  are   laws  concerning
blind   players,   but   none  concerning   deaf   ones.   Should   the   poor  arbiter   pair
them  together   (as   I   once   did),   then  what   happens  when   one  wishes   to   offer  the
other  a   drav,'?   Or  when  an  Englishman  who   understands  only   descriptive  notation
plays  a  Dutch  Lady  who  uses   only   algebraic   (and  who   is  also   blind!).   A   player
desperately  trying  to  record  his   pencil.   Do  I  start  defaulting?  Of  course  not.
These  are   unusual   cases,   but  all   have  crossed  my   path  in   the   last   twelve  months.

Two  final   situations.   Several  years  ago  I  was  asked  for  a   ruling  in  a  quick-play
finish.   One   player  was   very   agitated,   and   clearly  needed   careful  handling.   I
explained   that   I  would  make  a  ruling  and   that   I   expected   both   players  to  accept.
Player  8  -not   surprisingly  -demurred.   He  announced   that  he  was  not  happy  with
my   ruling.   I   let  him  know  that   if  he  wished  he  could   take  the  matter  further.
He  wanted   to  know  more.   I   said  he  could   appeal   to  the  Chief  Arbiter  of   the
Congress,   then  to  an  Appeals  Committee.   If  he  was   still  not  happy,   he  could
take  the   case   to  the  B.C.F.   and   finally   to  F.I.D.E.   But   as   this  might   several
months,   I   hoped   he  would   accept  my   ruling.   He   got   the  message.

In  the  other  case,   a   local  League  player  was  being  rather  noisy,   but  which  I
recognized  was  youthful  over-enthusiasm  rather  than  anything  sinister.   After  a
stern  warning,   I  asked  him  to  leave   the  playing  hall  until   the  next  round.
Probably  embarrassed  in  front  of  his  friends,   he  asked  "What  are  you  going  to
do  about  it?"  This  was  an  invitation  to  violence!   I  explained  that  if  he  felt
that  way   he  would   be  expelled   from  the  toiirnament,   and   if  necessary   I  would
write  to  the   local  League  Secretary  and  ask  that  he  be  barred  from  local  events.
As  we  all  know,   the  threat   is  often  stronger  than  the  execution  and   I  had  a
full  apology   before   the  next   round.

Here  I  rest  my  case.   I   repeat  my  original  conclusion  -the  ultimate  sanction  is
there,   but   one  must   rely   on   the  skill   of   the  Controller   to  apply   it  only  when
necessary .

Steve   Boniface.

I   think   that   Steve  has  answered   his  critics  here,   but   if   there  is  anything
you  wish   to  raise,   please  do  not   hesitate   to  contact  me.
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PROBLEM   ANI)   COMPETITION   PAGE

(b)

Black  to  play  and  win  in  3.

(c)

;`:.

JfL'i.'#        :..'''„       ;'':

%    %Z    %    %
ZZZ:      Z%.     %.     %

•                               :`                                                           ..

%Tzj      Z%      '%      Z%,;

White  to  play  and  mate  in  5.

(d)

Ad].udicate.   Does  the  move  make  any              White  to  play  and  draw  in  5.
difference.?

THIS   EDITI0N' S  COMPETITION

%;2Z       %%@%&z;®,ffi''     i         `.'''         :     '         r.:i

•ee    %,    %    %
Z%i     %£'%„1%

•;:.                 :.               .:                        ;..`
..                 ;,...,:,.                 ; ....

White  to  play  and  win  in  5.
Prize  of  £5  for  first  correct  solution  out  of  the  bag  on  Closing  date:

15   September   1989

Solutions   to  above   puzzles   and   last   edition's   competition   are   on   pages   27   and   28.
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NEWS   ROUND-lJP

Congrat`ilat.ions   to   Michael   Adams   on   reachin£`   his   GM   norm.

David   Jarrett.   is   to   be   succeeded   by   `John   Poole   (currently   Director  of   Home
Chess   and   S(".vices)   as  President   of   the  British  Chess  Federation   Council
provided   John   is  elected   in   the   September  meeting   of   the  BCF.   I   understand
David   is   to   remain   on   the  Council   involved  with   the   finances.

Trevor  Thomas   is   to   retire  as  Controller   of   the   BCF  County  Correspondence  Chess
Championships   after   14   years.   Adrian   Dawson,   currently   Yorkshire   Correspondence
Match  Captain,   is   to   take  over   from  September.   Trevor  Thomas,   meanwhile,   is
to   concentrate   on   obtaining   his  Correspondence   I.M.   norm,   which   I   understand
he   is  well   on   his  way   of  achieving.

There  have   been  several   changes  to  the  Of f icers  of   the  WECU  -  see  Page  3   for
complete  details  -with  Jim  Fewkes   (Somerset)   becoming  Deputy  President  with
Peter  Marshall   stepping  down.   Peter  is  to  be  able  to  spend  his  time  captaining
Hampshire  and  writing  witty   letters   to  the  Westward  Ho!

Incidentally,   Jim  Fewkes   has   succeeded  George  Miller  as  Match  Captain  of   Somerset.

The  WECU  Senior   Jamboree   is   to   take   place   at   Ladymead   School,   Taunton  on   16th
September   1989,   controlled   by  Jim  Fewkes   (as   usual),   aided   and   abetted   by
yours  truly.   This  year  the  rate  of  play  will  be  slightly  different  than  of
past.   The  event  will   take   the   form  of  a  4  hour  game,   with  both   players   being
alloted  with  2   hours  on   the   clock.   There  will   be  no  time  control.   Furthermore.
this  event  will  act  as  a  "guinea  pig"  as  it  is  intended  that  all  next  year's
County  Matches  will   take   the   same   form.   Obviously   the  WECU  will  wish   to  hear
those   taking   part's   views  and   thoughts   on   the  new  arrangement.   All  Match  Captains
are  being  circulated  with  the  rules  and  regulations.

By   the  way,   this   year's  County  Championship  Final   Stages  were   governed   by   the
BCF's   rules,   namely   of   having   to  play   so  many  moves   in  an  agreed   period   of
time   (usually  42   in   1?  hours)   and   then   turn   the   clock   back   15  minutes  and
play  until   the  flag  falls.   It   is  intended  that  this  will  happen  next  year  and
that   in   the  near   future   the   final   stages  will   be   a   time   game.   Thus   the  WTCU
are  trying  to  ensure  they  are  up  with  the  times.

I   know   that   the  WECU  President  would   a|)preciate   any   comments   you  wish  to  make
on  this  subject.

There   is  to  be  a  new  Congress  at  Frome  in  May   of  next   year.   The  Controller  is
to   be   Steve  Boniface  and   the  Organiser,   Leon  York   of  Frome  Chess  Club.   Further
details  will  be  available  nearer  the  time.
The  West   of  England  Championship  is  to  be  at  Paignton  next  East.er.   It  is   intended
that   the  Under   18's   and  Under   16's  and   perhaps   the  Under   14's  Championships  will
occur  at   the  same  venue  -Oldway  Mansion.   The  Congress  Secretary   is  Joan  Parker
with  Ron  Powis  acting  as   one   of   the  Committee  members   and  Controller.   Again,
further  details  will   be  available   (when  decided  -in  September).

Talking  of  Paignton,   the  Paignton  Congress   is   to  occur  from  Sunday  3  Se|)tember
to  Saturday   9  September   1989   at   Oldway  Mansion.   BCF  Grading  Lists   priced   (as
far  as   I  know)   £6.00  and  RECU  Grading  Lists,   I)riced   £2.00,   will   be  on  sale.
Both  will   be  on  sale  on  September   lst   from  me,   but   I  will   of  course  be  away   from
the  3rd   for  the  week  -at  Paignton.

There  have  been  several  County  Matches  since  the  last  edition  which  I  list   below.

Alas,   due  to  a  mix-up,   Somerset   failed   to  play   their  Minor  Counties  quarter-final
match   against   Northamptonshire   and   Northants  were   awarded   the  match.

Likewise,   Gloucestershire  III's   failed   to  play   against  Nottinghamshire  III's,
this  time   because  of  Notts   insistence  of   playing   in  Nottingham.

I   regret  I  have  not   received   the  result  of  Hampshire  I's  quarter-final  match.

However,   Gloucestershire   II's   played   Warwickshire   II's,   losing   4±   -11±.
Unfortunately,   John   Carr   can't   remember   the  Warwickshire   pla}'ers'   names,   but
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here  is   the  Gloucestershire   team:
`,",`,,  I,,."`.J."      I-`r`," ,,,, on   \',,o"   \.,`.,",

i`.,`` ,... „               (;1```I(J`.`li`r`h      it`       11       il```i"`.i`..iiili.,|``i           \``ilwitL`l\H`i       11

h.,lI    \\   I,,,r    ,,,I    ('11.1`\1\1   lt',.''\'`

1'     14     M.,).       lt)8()

I,'\\.'\     '\..'''\'

1'''\'[.1[..\\1                                                                        ^\\  \\   lL.\\'

tL„ird                             r`.iT`..  of Ill.`..r                                    kt.``ilt                                    r`.ni .... I  l'ld` I.T

I         DOD\`'ELL    P                                                192 0_-_ __ ____ _I_8F:CAflNEL'LR
I -_    I-__--__     ___.__   _.__   _     ___  ___T75     _•,H('St(I.r\'N

1_____i___'_ __ __ _.__ _ . _ - __. __ 1. b_4__iGktENI _
i---pitiTLTPTrT                         I 5 9 i
rtTiirTR-kilA:I   i'                                     I 47 0
_       C/.F.R    J    J                                              ]b2 )I

h        BE:h`TLE\'     A    R                                         148 0 I

•       POW\EY    C    R                                         144 0
1`\1       X:``IC,llT      `1                                                                              141 00
ii      tl.``Rh.E\'     K                                                        138

I:    PRIDEAU.\   I   J                          -lT4 0_
1``    RICHARDS    i\'                                            134 0
li    L£S,\'10'``'Skl    P                                 129 i
|``     DE    PIR0    T                                        J121

lr`     P.iRKER    H                                                   126 i
TorAL . 4i Ill

Here   are   lriE   rest   o£   the   results:
\13i`t  pla.\¢C  i:     F`rar,pton   Upon   Se`'ern

B:tu.en            De\'Cn    I                                       ,h`TnTc]  ,L`dr`,,dn5       \`'arh'1Ckshire    I

c`r,      14    May    1989

'11\\.1\       '1.`111`1,

hdd   \\`hilc.  (`n   lhc   `tdJ  h`uril`

HO`l[  T[.-\_`1                                                                           A``.4`   TE.``l

Board                         `une  ol pla` er                               Resuli                               r`..in.  of pla`.r

I        Li.:,'E    C                                                           217 0 1 B.Ih:ER     C     \`.                                                                  222

:        LE.1h'E    B                                                      '01 I2 I2
£\'ANS     R    G                                                               2-OC

•-`         \.T!EELER     C     \..`                                              186 i ] COLLINSON  H                  -8€
1        ':..,.iEELEp`    u'     I                                        189 0 1 MCFARLANI)    R    S                                              I-3(
i          urJ I,..'.'' A184 i ± WEBSTER    P                                                 T8t

t,        HE\,SO'     8\.I    ,I                                        179 i i £SCOTl'   K                                                           183
7       H.|F:his    P i ! HARRIS    N                                                                 172

a      in.Tc+ir`.Gs    J                             Ji78 I 0 H\':\'ES   A                                           T77
9        HILLs    t`                                                     171 ! II DIch'S    D                                                             184
I(I      LI.I;CH,i:.t     R     }J                                               172 4 i B.4RUC}]    A                                                                     185

11      p]Cl:EF`I.``.r.     .i                                       J]72 I STOL.ES  G                                                181C00PERDiliGTIA-1-6S
I:     h..iTTS    i:                                                     165 I I

i```      Th'`'    ``..I    T    F                                                    16(J i i
lJ      a.;`l`SE\     .i    \\                                            158 0 1 Solrl`llALL    A    C                                                      1(i4

li     LllTcl!I.,..j_i    1!                                   J r5iJ_._
__a_

I
_-H_I_,:,--(,_                                                           -_       _              -I-71

!r       I-,i.i:i:E[`.     J                                                           147 1 0 ro.\    li                                                                   ](),i
TOTAL 7 9

Whilst   the  Devon   lst  team  was   playing  Warwickshire  I's,   their
second   team  were   playing  Middlesex   II's  down  the  road   in
Bristol.
•The  below   is  the  Match  Score  but   to  give  you  a   taste  of   the
Match  here  is  one  of  the  individual  games:

Board  8            L.Fincham   (Middlesex   162)   v  K.Bloodworth   (Devon   144)

1.e2-e4  e7-e5;   2.Ng1-f3  Nb8-c6;   3.Bfl-b5`a7-a6;   4.Bb5-a4  Ng8-f6;
5.   0-0  Bf8-c5;

The  game  revolves  around   the  g1-a7   diagonal  and  Black  places
his  bishop  on  it  with  the  intention  of  retreating  it  to  a7
where  it  cannot   be  attacked.

6.c2-c3  Bc5-a7;   7.d2-d3  b7-b5;   8.Ba4-c2  d7-d6;   9.h2-h3  h7-h6;
10.Nbl-d2   Bc8-d7;   11.Rfl-el   g7-g5;

The  Kingside  attack  commences  and   the  pawns  quickly  advance.

12.Nf3-h2  h6~h5;   13.Nd2-fl   g5-g4;   14.h3-h4  94-g3;   15.Nflxg3
Nf6-g4;   16.Nh2xg4  Bd7xg4;   17.Qdl-d2  Qd8xh4;   18.Ng3-fl   0-0-0;
19.a2-a4  Rd8-g8;   20.Rel~e3  Bg4-h3;   21.g2-g3  Bh3xfl:   22.Kglx'fl
Qh4-h3+;   23.Kfl-e2  h5-h4;   24.d3-d4   e5xd4;   25.Re3-d3   h4xg3;
26.c3xd4  Qh3-h5+;   27.f2-f3  93-g2;   28.Resigns.

\1ali`hpld}edal           Sea   Mills,     Bristol                                                                              r`r,14   :`ta.y    19H,(J

Betu'een             Devon    11                                    (hom``iean`,and          Middle.flex    11                                ,.,```,`   ,Lu,,I,

had  Whi[c on  lhc odd  bl`ards.

IIO`t[ TEAM                                                                  Au.1`' TE.\`l

Board                          r``ame  ol pla`er                                 Result                                .r`.mc  of  pla`er

I       LllFF,\lAN    R    C                                     149 0 i ELLIOTI`   S

2      WALKER   J                                               152 i 3 MCKE.\.ZIE    C

3     CROSS    R    \'       (Sub)                    139 0 1 RAO0F.   A                                              l`:I
4      BRllc£    R    M                                             151 1 0 Def au l t
5      BR()OKS   P 0 I LLEh'ELLYh.   J                                    lot
6      SHAPLAh'D   R                                          14] 1 0 De fd )i I t
7      JONES    R    H                                           139 0 1 WHEATLE\.    A    J                                            16`5

I      BLO0D``'ORTH    K    J                           144 I 0 FINCH.i.\l    L                                                 |rj'
9       BRUCE    R     M    (i`1rs)                           142 0 1 Mc\'IC.ip.   J                                                ,.+4

10    SMITH    J    T                                          138 1 0 De f ti I 1 I
ii     HAR\`'OOD    R                                                139 0 I OSBO:`l:`E    a

12    \'AS£Y    J                                                 138 0 I STUART   B                                                     li3

n   liuTCHlsoN   D   v   A                     ]3i I .0 Boh'LES    A                                                    LL'
11    S].`l()\S   C                                           J135 1 0

__DT.(_..:T]_|_

I_c`     HA`'     T    J                                                             116 1 0
--cRFi=TLrj-oi  ,i`rp-`.--.   ~-i 1,-,

|tt    }1AS`IERS    C                                           J     - i
__P_lj]Thi_Il-K                                                       I  _ -

TurAL 8 8
Middlc```ex   w()n   on    b(lard    count    after   4    of    thclir    [i]a}'(.r`    fj]]ed    ttj    t     "    ii|i.
Fiirlhermore,     the\'    were    fortunat.e   tc`   wiii,    especitlll}    .ii,1`'   llarh'ut,tl   „
board    11    had    ;I   `'on   game    but    u[irurlunatel\'    lost    ttii    I   ]riL..

-
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„1  \ui:      ,  ,\  )1    `,I   I   I,'1      l't(I   I,1`„  :,.,\ltY      I(l)l``\u

\,."`,,i`,."","         ,i"I .,,,.., `,,,l` ,,,,, `.`.`    ,,I,` ,,,,,,, in ,,.,, ",t.                                       `,,`      -`-`.``,"   ,I      l`'H„

l\l   I,I   ,,[„)Ill  I  h:I.:                           lh„„"                  '''  I                     I)OIt`l"1                                                       ,.'`,.,`   ,` ..,,,,,

I)(,H`l`'l                                           h.'|'    \\'.''\.         '\    1'11.    \`\'111`,`.'1\'\

110\'1--11-.'\\1

HH(i.rd                             `|m`.  OI  PI.`..r                                    Ill.`ull

I          Lrirf;I:i:    .+                                             log
IJ_ ___

1--~ B#T€[-i -~~ Th5 --- 0
\L lJC[.:I,    D    J                                       ]7rJ I2I

i        LEiit:r.R    s   c                                i76
;~F-p`-I-i„\i,i.\   I:   ('   f                  i8`! 0
(,           S'lrlll      1)     (I                                                  17'; 0
1        r,0£   P   L                                        18.J 0
h         i{,\Bf.k:`!iii\     rJ    F                         i76 I

u            \.`' '`GI.`l[LL)      I.\                           188 0
iTTiEtBII[i-s.``'                182 2

11       EL\`'Itl    .,\    G                                           168 0
:TTimo.\'.   R  j                        i66 0
I.1     ['RI  I(`!l\FilTi                            164 0I
li      CLf\+'t:I:    i'    C                                    164

1`        1`,11.I-r                                                                  14Q 0_I_5
la       Tl!l :.,'\\,1`                                                                   151,)_-__..__TofrL______

•\\\  -\\   '1 I ..\\'

\„nl,.  'tl  l'lu\,.,

r`ki:I:ri..\N    M    j                                       _     182

StllTLl.:It    S    J                                              19()

ST,Ilo,\'S    1\'    ,I                                                     I()2

_I_JtLL\uriTjLi  __   _   _        _ _._itj3
_R_Qn I ,y=i.9L\| .  S_ ~C _I;  _ _ _   _  . _  ___ I # `j

_ i(in,'S_ {i_h_._ _ _ .___  `_    __181
CIIARTER    M    R __-8L

l`LAJ2±)|NL±!1.12±l _I.I   l'          _              JZJ_

PLEASANTS   A   J                                    169

_._I.I.L,:'_
_\LtLE_.\|'1l'_I::_B _  _  _.   . __..__162_

(``\''(`-''I,0lJI.`      .I       r`                                         _        __   1{,;.I

I)^\'ll.:S    J     M

'lI.\uR    CO'l'\'TIES    SE`lI    FI.'\'AL

``:at`-r!d\cjj:      .{lri`tc`ad   \.illage   liall,    Hampshire                                    ``r,    3   June    l9t`9

B=(Wean                 LJ()'HSE1                                     \h`in`c.  (L|=-I,I  jnd         SUSSE.\                                                     ,.„„„n„

Sl'SSEX                                               hall  \\  r,iic  on  ihi.  iiclJ  hiuril`

'IO}lE TI:1\I                                                                      ^\\ ^\'  TIJ,-\\l

Board                          `am. ol pla`.r                                R..gull                                r`Iim.. ot pla`er

I         FREE:`l.4,\.     `1     J                                   182 0 I DF:,\'f.lAN    8    J                                                207

:        itLtBIHSO\    S    C    E                     183 0 1 JO\,ES G ll                -
`i-LH  +J  J              lou 5 2 K\t'1Alhuwshl    t.    J                              190

i        SI\10.`:S    }1    J                                    192 i i GRAHA.ht    D    8                                                     201

:        Dr)`l..(f.IT    A.     j                                 l9.j
_0 I RlrTHE`.RI-`oRD    L                                                19.3

a        c`iLikirk    ``.I    i:                                 ii`7 0 I h'[`.\,TIAf{    S    J                                                      ltJ2
1        CLi.R+'    I    C                                       175 i i RI\'ERS    G                                                       187

a        h.iDDF`'GTtJ:`    t'i    P                      177 0 I SI)lpoLE   J    I    P                                 179

9         PEGC    R    ;.1                                             170 Ii. 0 llA\`'ES    S    0    N                                                181

I()      J'-i.I:.i,..'`:.I`,     A     J                              I(,9 i •\'  I(:r                           I                                                                         I   /r)_.

ii       }}UT}{     :'1    J                                                    lb7 0 I
--x-FLTirllr~~--i7ib---

!:      .iLDf}`|DG£L_    D     J                            JIci= i + F,\FtR  r) G        --~-ri3--
I.i     ci.TCHit)LF_    I    r                       is: i I2

GR.AHA,\l    J                                                           ]69

lJkl `.GL)O..``      F     C                                            ]5C) 3T i SELBY    P    R                                                      |7L7

I.i       SI
•L``.,``     T     I                                             155

I 0 HALL    A                                                                I()('

lr,       I\.i\IL±     `J     ,.I I 1
S1`OTT    .I.I    k                                                           152

TOTAL 6 10



The W.I.C.U. British Championship Qual if ier , organised   by the   Hampshire  Chess
Association,   was   held   at   Applemore  Recreation  Centre   in   the   New  Forest   on
May   19   to   21.   The   tournament,   in  which   43   competitors   took   place,   was
generously   sponsored   by   Forest   Dry  Cleaners.   It   took   the   form  of   a   6-round
Swiss   tournament  which   proved   a   triumph   for   local   players   over   the   'foreigners'
and   alson   saw   the   yound   tiders  eclipsed   b}'   their   seniors.

First   prize   of   £75   was  won   convincingly   b}'   Michael   Yeo   of   Southampton  with
the   perfect  score  of  6,/6.   Joint  runners-up  with  5/6  were  Bill  Purkiss  of
Eastleigh   and   Tony   Corkett   of  Fareham.   Tony's   placing  was   no   surprise  as   the
highest   graded   player  in   the  event,   but  Bill's  performance  was  excellent
since  with  a   grade  of   179   he  was   only   equal   13th   in   the   rankings.   They   shared
second   and   third   prize   money  with   £45   each.   Next  were   S.C.Robinson   of  Poole   and
K.I.Norman   of   Richmond   with   4±   points.   The   best   junior   score  was   3/6   by
James   Poulton   (Fareham)   and   David   Nell   (Southampton),   with   the   former  winning
the  junior  prize  on  tie-break.
The   grading   prize  was  shared   by   I.White  of  Gloucester  and  J.Robinson  of  Leicester
the  latter  only  after  a  nail-biting  time  scramble  finish  in  the  last  round.
Unfortunately,   neither  Yeo  or  Purkiss  will  be  able   to  take  up   the  offer  of
a   paid   entry   to   the  British  Championship,   leaving  Tony  Corkett  as   the  Union
Qualifier  entry.
The   below   is  r`1ichael   Yeo's   last   round   gane   against   S.C.Robinson.   Analysis   and
above   report   by   Peter  Marshall.

M.Yeo   v   S.C.Robinson

1.e2-ed   g7-g6;   2.d2-d4  Bf8-g7;   3.Nbl-c3  c7-c5;

An   uncomTlon   line   by   Black.    3...d7-d6;    is   usually   played   here   giving   White   the
option   of   f2-f4,   Ng1-f3   or   Bcl-e3,   often   transferring   into  well-!'`nown   ]inc`s
of   the  Pirc.
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4.Ng1-f3   b7-b6??;

4.d4-d5   is   the   book   line,   but   the   r`=ply   is   an   early   blunder   frc`m  which   Black
never   recovers.   4...c5xd4;folloved   by   5...Nb8--c6;   would   lead   to   a   Sicilian
dragon   type   position  with  equality.

5.d4xc5   b6xc5;   6.Qdl-d5   (Of   course!)   Nb8-c6;   7.Bfl-c4:   e7-e6;

Not   only   does   Black   lose   a   pawn   but   his   development   is   severely   cramped.

8.Qd5xc5  Qd8-a5;   9.Qc5xa5   Nc6xa5;   10.Bc4-d3   Bg7xc3+;

Bl`ack  can   now   get   in  d7-d5   but   his   position   is  already   lost.   The   remaining  moves
need   little   comment.

11.b2xc3  d7-d5;   12.e4xd5  e6xd5;   13.   0-0  Ke8-f8;    (Avoiding   the   check   but   falling
further   behind   in   development)   14.Rfl-el   Kf8-g7;   15.Rel-e5  Ng8-f6;   16.Bcl-g5
Rh8-d8;   17.Nf3-d4  h7-h6;   18.Bcl-d2  Rd8-d6;   19.Res-e7   Na5-c6;   20.Bd2-f4!...

Simplifying  the   position  further  in  \thite's   favour.

20...Nc6xe7;   21.Bf4xd6  Ne7-f5;   22.Bd6-e5:   Nf5-e7;   23.Ral-bl   Ne7-g8;   24.Nc3-b5
Bc8-e6;    (At   last!   Its   first   and   only  move)   25.Nb5-c7  Ra8-c8;   26.Nc7xe6+
f7xe6;   27.Rbl-b7+  Resigns.

Congratulations   to  the  Hampshire  Under   18  Girls  who  won   the  National  U18  Final.
Hampshire  Ul8  Boys  came   second   in   their   competition.

The  Cotswold   Congress   took  place   over   the   following  weekend,   May   27   to  29   in
the   spacious  main  hall   of   the  King's  School,   Gloucester  and  was   controlled  by
Ron  and  Mike  Powis.   The   total   of   129  competitors  was   the   highest   since   1980.

Peter  Wells   (Oxford),   a   late  entrant  and  at  220  the  highest   graded  competitor,
won   first   prize   in   the  Open  tournament.   He  made  heavy  weather   of   the  early
rounds,   conceding  a  draw  with  the  white   pieces  against   Alex  Easton   (174)   in
round  one  and  winning  his  next   two   games   from  level  positions  in  desperate
time-trouble,   but  thereafter  found  his  true  form  and  clinched  first  place  with
a  good  win  with   black  against   K.Milner   (200)   to  total  5±  points.   Chris
Beaumont   (Bristol)  joint  winner   last   year,   conceded   two  draws  and   took  second
prize  with   5   points.   S.T.Ansell   (Oxford   Graded   151J)   was   the   surprise  winner   of
the  third  prize.
In   the  Major   (155  &   below),   first   place  was   shared   by   N.Beveridge   (Here ford)
and   G.Marchant   (Worcester)   with   5   points.   R.Barlow   (Birmingham),   D.Smith   (London)
D.Twine   (Bristol)   and  R.Winson   (Bridgwater)   were   equal   third  with  4i.

In  the  Minor  tournament  three  of  the  prize-winners  were   lady  players.   Miss
J.Carr   (Huddersfield)   won   first   prize  with  5±/6  with  Miss  M.J.Goodwin   (Poole)
sharing   second   place  with  D.C.Hudson   (Bristol)   on  5   points.   Doreen  IIelbig  won
the  Grading  8  prize.

The   below   is   the   deciding   game   from   the  Open:

K.   Milner  v  P.Wells

I.e2-e4  e7-e5;   2.Ng1-f3  Nb8-c6;   3.Bfl-b5  a7-a6;   4.Bb5-a4  Ng8-f6;   5.   0-0  Bf8-e7;
6;Rfl-el   b7-b5;   7.Ba4-b3  d7-d6:   8.c2-c3  0-0;   9.h2-h3  Nc6-b8;   10.d2-d3  Bc8-b7;
11.Nbl-d2   Nb8-d7;   12.Nd2-fl   Nd7-c5;   13.Bb3-c2   Rf8-e8;   14.Nfl-g3  Be7-f8;
15.b2-b4   Nc5-d7;   16.a2-a3   97-g6;   17.Ral-bl   d6-d5;   18.e4xd5   Nf6xd5;   19.Ng3-e4
f7-f5;   20.Bc2-b3  Kg8-g7;   21.Bcl-g5  Bf8-e7;   22.Bg5xe7   Qd8xe7;   23.Bb3xd5  Bb7xd5;
24.Ne4-d2  Qe7-f6;   25.Qdl-c2  Ra8-d8;   26.Rel-e2   96~g5;   27.Rbl-el   h7-h5;
28.c3-c4  Bd5xf3;   29.Nd2xf3  95-g4;   30.Nf3-d2   c7-c6;   31.Eel-cl   Nd7-f8;
32.c4xb5   c6xb5;   33.Nd2-b3   94xh3;   34.g2-g3   Nf8-e6;   35.Qc2-c6  Re8-e7;
36.Qc6xa6  Rd8xd3;   37.Nb3-c5  Ne6-d4;   38.Qa6xf6+  Kg7xf6;   39.Re2-a2  Rd3-f3;
40.a3-a4   b5xa4;   41.Kg1-h2  a4-a3;   42.Kh2xh3  h5-h4;   43.Rcl-dl   Re7-g7;
44.Rdl-d3   h4xg3;   45.Rd3xf3   93-g2: ;   46.Resigns.

Portsmouth  Chess   Club   is  to  run  a  Quickplay   tournament   to  celebrate   its
centenary   on   Sunday   15   October   1989.   Eritry   Fee   £4.   Entry   Forms   from  Warren   Laxton
12   Selsey   Avenue,   Southsea,   Hants   P04   9QL,   Tel:   0705   734609.
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THE    1989   EAST   DEVON   CHESS   CONGRI``SS

A  Report   by   Richarcl   Rendell.

The   Fourteenth   East   Devon   Chess
weekend   of   March   1989   with   162
than   last   year's  record   entry,
big   gi]ns,   in   particular  Michael

Round   1

Congress   took   place   in   Exet,er   on   the   first
players   competing.   Although   smaller   in   number`t`
the  O|]en   attracted   many   of   the  West   of   England's
Adams,   Chris   Beaumont   and   Gerald   Moore.

There  were   few  shocks   in   the   first   round   with   only   Mordue   of   the   top   8   seeds
failing   to  win.   Indeed,   Mordue   had   to   take  advantage  of   a   perpectual   check   to
gain   his   draw  against   K.Hills.   The   other   seven   top   seeds  were:   Adams,   Beaumont,
Lewis,   Moore,   Garwood,   Osborne   and   Copeland   in   that   order.   There  were   also
wins   for   I.White,   J.Menadue,   S.Dilleigh,   A.Gilmour,   Aston   and   Clark   together
with   G.Bolt   who   benefited   from   a   1   point   bye.

P.Helbi v   M.Adams

1.c2-c4   Ng8-f6;   2.g2-g3   e7-e5;   3.Bfl-g2   Nb8-c6;   4.Nbl-c3  Bf8-b4;   5.Nc3-d5  0-0;
6.Nd5xb4   Nc6xb4;   7.d2-d3   d7-d5;

An   interesting   start   by  Adams.   His   opponent  has   started  with  a   very   slow  opening
with   the   intention   of   playing   a   rather   defensive   game.   Adams  meanwhile   does   not
spend  his  time  pussyfooting  around  but  rather  attacks  and   takes  hold  of  the
centre.   It   is  interesting  that  he   is  not  scared   to  exchange  his  blacksquared
bishop   for   the  knight  without   doubling  his   opponent's   queenside   pawns.

8.Bcl-d2   Nb4-c6;   9.c4xd5   Nf6xd5;   10.Ng1-f3   Kg8-h8;   11.Ral-cl   f7-f6;   12.   0-0
Bc8-e6;   13.Bd2-c3  Qd8-d7;   14.b2-b3  Ra8-d8;

Black  has   now  completed   his   development   in   very   quick   time  and   has   complete
control.   White's   bishop  on  c3   looks  rather   lost  whilst   the   knight   on  d5   is
extremely   powerful.   It   is  now  decision   time   for  Black   and   he   chooses   to   swop
off   his   other   bishop,   thus  deprieving  his  opponent   of   his   bishop   pair.

15.Bc3-b2   Be6-h3;   16.Rcl-c4   Bh3xg2;   17.Kglxg2   b7-b6;   18.Bb2-a3   Rf8-e8;
19.b3-b4  a7-a5;   20.b4xa5   Nc6xa5;;   21.Rc4-cl   c7-c5;   22.Nf3-d2   f6-f5;

White's  attack  on   the  queenside  has   been  dispatched   in  extra  quick   time  and   it
is  Black  who   is  in  charge  here.   He  has   also  complete   conrol   of   the  centre.

23.Nd2-c4   Na5xc4;   24.Rclxc4...

Not   24.d3xc4?   Nd5-e3+;   25.f2xe3   Qd7-b7+;   winning   the   queen   for   the   rook   and   piece.

24...Rd8-a8;   25.Qdl-b3  Qd7-a7;   26.Rc4-c2   Nd5-c7;   27.Ba3-cl   Nc7-e6;

Black  has  transferred  his  attack  very  quickly  to  the  half  open  a-f ile  whilst
still  keeping  his  grip  on  the  centre.   The  bishop  is  still   very  weak  and
28...Ne6-d4;   is   now   threatened.   Slowly   Adams   is   turning   the   screw.

28.Qb3-bl   Qa7-b7t  29.Kg2-gl   Ne6Td4;   30.Rc2-b2   f5-f4;

An   interesting  move.   Taking   the   pawn  on  f4  will   leave  his   pawns   in  disarray
as   well   as   losing   the   exchange.   Taking   the   b-pawn   allows   31...Nd4xe2mate.   White   has
problems  and  now  opts  to  stop   the  advance  of  the  f-pawn  but   this  leads  to  his
downfall   in   the   longterm.

31.f2-f3  Re8-e6;

Of   course,   White's   last   move   blocks  the   long  diagonal   and   gives  his  King   a
square   -f2   -to   escape   to.   He   is   also   threatening   32.Rb2xb6...   but   Black
stops  this  and   continues  his  attack.

32.Rfl-el   Ra8-f8;   33.g3-g4   h7-h5;   34.h2-h3  Re6-g6:   35.Kg1-f2  Qb7-e7:   36.Bcl-d2
Qe7-h4+ ;

The   mistake   Blac}{   was   waiting   for.   He   no\\'   finishes   the   game   off   very   quickly.

37.Kf2-g2   Qh4-g3+;   38.Kg2-fl   Qg3xh3+;   39.Kfl-f2   Qh3-g3+;   40.Kf2-fl   Nd4xf3:! ;
41. Resigns .
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A   neat   ending.   Mate   on   {;1   is   t-hreatened.   41.e2-e4...loses   the   exchange  whilst
41.e2xf3   Qg3xf3+;    42.Krl-gl    Rg6xg4+;    43.Kg1-h2   Qf3-g2;    is   mate.

A.Spice   v   G.Moore

1.e2-e4   c7-c5;   2.Ngl-f3   e7-e6;   3.d2-d4   c5xd4;   4.Nf3xd4   Ng8-f6;   5.Nbl-c3  d7-d6;
6.Bcl-g5  Bf8-e7;   7.Qdl-d2   a7-a6;   8.   0-0-0  Qd8-c7;   9.f2-f4  Nb8-d7;   lo.Bfl=e2
b7-b5 ;

White   has   made   his   intentions   very   clear  and   Moore   has   had   to  counter   quickly
on   the   queenside.   However,   this   last   move  allows  White  a   sacrifice  of   a   piece
for   3   pawns.   It   does   however,   clear   the   air   very   quickly   leaving  Black   a
chance   to   stop   the  advance  and   use  his   skill   in   picking  off  his  opponent.

11.Be2xb5?!   a6xb5;    12.Nd4xb5   Qc7-c5;    13.Nb5xd6+   Be7xd6;    14.Qd2xd6   Qc5xd6;
15.Rdlxd6   0-0;   16.Rhl-dl   Nd7-c5;    17.Bg5xf6   97xf6;

Black   takes  the  opt)ortunity   to  remove  another  of   his  opponent's   pieces  thus
giving  his  extra   piece  more   value.   He  does  of  course  allow  his  Kingside  to
be   opened   up   but   the   pawn   on   f6   now   defends   e5.

18.b2-b3  Bc8-b7;   19.Rdl-d4  Rf9-c8;   20.Kcl-b2  Kg8-f8;   21.b3-b4   e6-e5;

This  move   allows  Black   to   continue   to   swop   of   the   pieces   down   to  R+B  -R.

22.Rd4-d2   Nc5xe4;   23.Nc3xe4  Bb7xe4;   24.Rd6xf6  Rc8-c4;   25.c2-c3   e5xf4;   26.Rf6xf4
Ra8-c8;   27.Rd2-e2   Be4-d5;   28.Rf4xc4  Bd5xc4;   29.Re2-d2  Rc8-a8;   30.a2-a3  Kf8-e7;

The   King   now   comes   into   play,   giving  Black   two  extra   pieces.   He  still   has   to
stop   the   3  joint   passed   pawns.

31.Rd2-d4  Bc4-fl;   32.g2-g3  Ra8-a6;   33.Rd4-e4+  Ra6-e6;

A   surprising   exchange.   Black  however  has   the   intention   of   creating   a   passed   I)awn
of   his   own  with  his  King   able   to   she|)herd   it   up   to  Queening.

34.Re4xe6+   f7xe6;   35.Kb2-b3  Ke7-d6;   36.c3-c4   e6-e5;   37.c4-c5+  Kd6-d5;

I   am  sure   37.c4-c5+   is   a  mistake.   I  would   have   thought   37.a3-a4  was  much   better.

38.Kb3-c3  Bfl-b5;

Suddenly   the   bishop  has   stopped   the   pawn  advance.

39.a3-a4  Bb5xa4;   40.Kc3-d3     Ba4-d7;   41.Kd3-e3  Bd7-f5;   42.Ke3-f3  Bf5-e4+;
43.Kf3-e3  Be4-f5;   44.Ke3-f3. . .

In  a  matter  of  moves  White  has   lost   all   purpose.   He  has   started   to  wander
aimlessly   around   with   his   King  and   now  seems   only   interested   in  a   draw  by
repeating   the  position.   Black,   however,   has  no   intention  of   giving  him  a  draw
and   finds   another  move:

44...Kd5-d4;   45.Kf3-e2   Bf5-d7;   46.Ke2-d2  Kd5-e4;   47.Kd2-e2   Bd7-b5+;   48.Ke2-f2
Ke4-d3;   49.Kf2-el...

white  Resigns.
P.Aston   v   G.M.Smith

1.d2-d4  Ng8-f6;   2.Nbl-c3  97-g6:   3.e2-e4  d7-d6;   4.f2-f4  Bf8-g7;

I  must  admit  I  have  a   passion  for  these  sorts  of  openings.   White  takes  a  very
aggressive  line  and  attacks  down  the  f-f ile  which  he  half  opens  at  the  f irst
Opportunity .

5.e4-e5!   d6xe5;   6.f4xe5  Nf6~d5;   7.Bfl-c4  e7-e6;   8.Ng1-f3  Nb8-c6;   9.   0-0  h7-h6;
10 . Nc3-e4 . . .

The  advance  of   e4-e5   has   vacated   the  e4   square   for   the  knight   and   the   squares
around   the  King's   fortress   look   very  weak,   especially   to  a   sacrifice.

10...Nc6-e7;    11.Qdl-el   Ne7-f5;    12.c2-c3   b7-b6;    13.Bc4-b5+  Bc8--d7;    14.Bb5xd7+
Qd8xd7;    15.g2-g4...

The   Ringside  attack   rolls   on,   but   Black   decides   to   try   and   use   it   to   his
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advantage   by   sacrificin{i   the   piece   on   f5   and   caslling   queenside  with   the   hopc`
of   using   the   opened   g-file:

15...0-0-0?:;    16.g4xf5   e6xf5;

For   some   reasori   he   changes   his   mind   and   Lakes   with   the   e-pawn.      I   suppose   he
has   a   four   to   one   advantage   on   the   kingside   but   the   advance   is  much   too   slow.
The   white   squares   around   his   King   are   also   very   weak.

17.Ne4-f2   96-g5;   18.Nf2-d3  Qd7-e6;   19.a2-a4   Rd8-g8;   20.a4-a5  Bg7-f8;   21.(;3-c4
Nd5-f4;   22.Bclxf4   95xf4+   23.Kg1-hl...

Black  has   at   last   opened   the  Kingside  up   but   at   the   cost   of  an   "Irish  Pawn
Centre"   -trebled   pawns.   He   is  also  a   long  way   behind   in  his  attack.

23...Qe6xc4;   24.a5xb6   a7xb6;   25.Ral-a8+  Kc8-b7;   26.Qel-al   Qc4xd3?;

Taking  of   this   pieceis  a  mistake  and   loses   but  he  is  almost   lost   anyway.

27.Qal-a7+  Kb7-c6;   28.Rfl-cl+  Bf8-c5;   29.Rclxc5+!   b6xc5;   30.Qa7xc5+  Resigns.

30...Kc6-b7;    31.Ra8-a7+   Kb7-c8;    32.Qc5xc7   mate   or   30...Kc6-d7;    31.e5-e6+   Kd7xe6
(f7xe6   Nf3xe5   mate);    32.Ra8-a6+   Ke6-d7;    33.Nf3-e5+...   wins   the   Queen.

Having   played   these  moves   again,   I   see   a   floor   in   this   argument:   the   queen
covers   a6:   Thus,   unless   I   am   very   mistaken,   Black   resigned   in  error!   Perhaps
someone   will   advise  me. . .

Round   2

Round   2   produced   a  catalogue  of  sur|)rises.   Firstly,   Steve  Dilleigh   beat  Lewis,
graded   179   against   205,    to   remain   on   1007o.   He   was   ].oined   by   the   ever
irrepressible   Adams   who   crushed   Gilmour  -see   below,   Beaumont,   Garwood,   Osborne
and   Bolt.   Moore   could   only   draw  with   Aston,   leaving   both   on   1±   points.   Fewkes
held   Helbig   comfortably   for  a   draw  and   Hills   beat   Purkiss.   }Iordue,   after   his
draw   in   the   first   round  with   Hills,   met   Brusey,   also  on   half   a   point:

A.W.Bruse v   A.T.Mordue

1.e2-e4   c7-c5;   2.c2-c3   d7-d5;   3.e4xd5  Qd8xd5;   4.d2-d4   e7-e6;   5.Ng1-f3   Ng8-f6;
6.Bfl-d3  Nb8-c6;   7.   0-0  c5xd4;   8.c3xd4  Bf8-e7;   9.Nbl-c3  Qd5-d6;   10.Bcl-g5
0-0;   11.a2-a3   b7-b6:   12.Qdl-e2  Bc8-b7:   13.Rfl-dl   Ra8-c8;   14.Nc3-e4  Nf6xe4:
15.Bg5xe7   Nc6xe7:    16.Bd3xe4   Ne7-d5:

The  air  has   cleared   a   bit   and   though  White  has  control   of   the  centre,   Black
is  under  no  pressure  and  has  the  pawn  at  d4  to  aim  his  forces  at.

17.Nf3-e5  Rc8-c7;   18.Ral-cl   Rf8-c8;   19.Rclxc7  Qd6xc7;   20.g2-g3   f7-f6;

This  move  weakens  his  defence,   but  Black  must   get   the  knight   off  e5  where   it
controls  too  many   squares.

21.Ne5-d3  Qc7-c4;   22.Rdl-cl...

This  move  suddenly   shows  what   a   bad  move  Black's   last   move  was,   yet   it   looked
so  obvious,   putting   pressure  on  White's  cent.a.  Black  is  in  for  a   shock:

22. . .Qc4xd4;   23.Be4xh7+! . . .

23...Kg8xh7;    24.Qe2-h5+   Kh7-g8;    25.Rclxc8+   Bb7xc8;    26.Qh5-e8+...    gives   White
a  draw  by  repetition.   Black,   after  his  first  round  draw,   is  not   interested
in  a  draw.

23...Kg8-f8;   24.Rclxc8+  Bb7xc8;   25.Bh7-g6   Bc8-a6??;   26.Qe2xe6  Resigns.

Out   of   the   frying   pan   into  the   f ire?

Mate   on   f7   cannot   be   avoided.

This   left   Mordue   on   half   a   point   and   out   of   it,   whilst   Brusey  jumped   up   to   1±
poi nts .
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M.Adams   v   A.J.Gilmour

1.e2-e4   c7J-c5;   2.Ng1--f3   d7-d6;   3.d2-d4   c5xd4;   4.Nf3xd4   Ng8-f6;   5.Nbl-c3   97-Et`l-);
6.Ncl-e3  Br8-g7;   7.f:Lf3  0-0;   8.Qdl-d2  Nt>8-c6;   9.Bfl-c4  Bc8-d7;   10.   0-0-0
Nco-e5r   11.Bc4-b3  Ra8-c8;   12.h2-h4...

All   standard   Dragon/Yugoslav   attack  moves,   although   g2-g4   is   often   played   here.
Black   now   must   decide   how   he   is   t.o   counter   this.

12...h7-h5;    13.Be3-h6   Bg7xh6;    14iQd2xh6...

A   bad   decision   to  take   the   bishop  allowing   the  queen   into  his  defence.   It
looks  though  that  White  has  no  other   pieces   readily  available  to  join   the  queen
in   the  attack   but  Michael  moves   very   quickly:

14 . . .Rc8xc3 ;

Black  must   get   his  attack  moving  and   quick  and   therefore  sacrifices   the   rook  on
c3  -a   normal   ploy.   Who's   going   to   be   first?

15.b2xc3  Qd8-c7;   16.KclTbl   a7-a5;   17.f-3-f4   Ne5-c4;   18.f4-f5...

Black  has  blocked   his  attack  on   the  c-f ile  whilst  White   in   two  moves   is  about
to  wreck   the  King's   fortress.

18...Nf6-g4;   19.Qh6-g5   Ng4-e5;   20.f5xg6   f7xg6;   21.Rhl-fl   Rf8xfl;   22.Rdlxfl
Bd7-g4;   23.Qg5-h6...

Suddenly   mate   is   threatened   and  must   be   covered.   White   now  stretches   his
opponent   until   he   snaps.

23...Qc7-c8;   24.Bb3xc4+  Ne5xc4;   25.Qh6xg6+  Kg8-h8;   26.Rfl-f7   Resigns.

So   simple.   It   makes   you  wonder   whether  Michael   had   played   these   moves   before.
In  light  of  this  slaying  of  the  Dragon  so  easily,I,   for  one,   will  will   think
twice   before   playing   it   again.   I   now  understand  why   the   GMs   say   that   the  Dragon
is   now   dead   and   buried.

B.Johnson  v   R.Sha

1.g2-g4   e7-e5;   2.Bfl-g2  Nb8-c6;

Johnson  is  a  regular   player  of   the  Grob  and   claims   it   is  a   good   opening   to
play.   My   response  to  this   is  that   it  has  many   flaws   in   it   and   is  only   good
if   the  other   player   doesn't  know  it.   Having  said   that,   who   am  I   to  talk,   I
swear   by   the   Dragon. . .

3.d2-d3   97-g6;   4.h2-h4   d7-d5;

All   we   are   lacking   now   is   5.f2-f3   and   6.Ng1-h3:

5.g4-g5   Bc8-g4;   6.c2-c4   Ng8-e7;   7.Nbl-c3   d5xc4;   8.Qdl-a4  Bf8-g7   (c4xd3;   9.Qa4xg4);
9.d3xc4   0-0;   10.Bcl-d2   Nc6-d4;   11.Bg2-h3  Qd8-d7;   12.Qa4xd7   Bg4xd7;   13.   0-0-0
Ra8-d8;   14.Bh3xd7   Rd8xd7;   15.e2-e3   Nd4-e6;   16.Nc3-e4  Rf8-d8;   17.Ng1-f3   a7-a6;
18.Bd2-c3   Ne7-c6;    19.Rdlxd7   Rd8xd7;   20.Nf3-h2   Rd7-d8;   21.Nh2-g4   Kg8-h8;
22 . h4-h5 . . .

The   pawn   advance   continues. . .

22...Kh8-g8;   23.h5-h6   Bg7-h8;

and   bottles  up   the  bishop.

24.Rhl-gl   b7-b5;   25.c4xb5   a6xb5;   26.Ne4-f6+  Bh8xf6;   27.Ng4xf6+  Kg8-h8;
28.Nf6-g4  Rd8-d5;

The   e-pawn   must   be   defended.

29.f2-f4!   Rd5-c5;   30.Kcl-bl   Kh8-g8;   31.Bc3xe5   Nc6xe5;   32.Ng4xe5   Rc5-d5;
33.Kbl-c2   Ne6-c5;   34.Rg1-dl   Rd5xdl;   35.Kc2xdl   Nc5-e4;   36.Kdl-e2   f7-f6;
37.Ne5-f3   c7-c5;   38.Ke2-d3  Ne4-f2+;   39.Kd3-c2   Kg8-f7;   40.a2-a3   f6-f5;
41.b2-b3  Kf7-e6;   42.a3-a4   b5xa4;   43.b3xa4   Nf2-e4;   44.Nf3-e5   Ne4-d6;
45.a4-a5   Ke6-d5;   46.a5-a6   Nd6-c8;   47.Ne5xg6:   Kd5--c6;   48.Ng6-e5+  Kc6-b6;
49.g5-g6   Nc8-e7;   50.g6xh7   Resigns.
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Round   3

Garwood   became   t.he   next   player   to   be   kille(1   off   by   Adan\s'    sw()rd.    He,    Beaumoii|
(who   beat   Bolt)   anil   Dilleigh   (who   bc`at   Osborne)   were   the   ()n]}'   3   players   le(l
on   1007o.   Moore   returned   to   winning   ways,    beating   Hills,    to   reach   2±   pojnt~.c,
along   with   Aston   who   beat   Brusey.   Mordue   on   =2-had   the   mi'5fortune   of   meeting
Lj_ngham,   a   local   player   who   knows   a]]    the   sharp   lines.    (I   know   t.his   to   my   cost
cr]js   I   played   a   Vienna   Gambit   against   him   in   a   County   }\1atch   and   he   promptly
played   d7-d5   in   reply   to   f2-f4,   sacrificed   2   |]awns   and   totally   baffled   me.   I
counted   myself   very   lucky   to   escape   with   a   draw,   but   learnt   my   lesson).

A.T.Mordue   v   R.Lin

1.e2-e4  e7-e5;   2.Ng1-f3  Nb8-c6;   3.Bfl-b5  a7-a6;   4.Bb5-a4   d7-d6;   5.c2-c3   f7-f5!?;

Again  a   sharp   line   to   the  Buy   Lopez.

6.e4xf5  Bc8xf5;   7.d2-d4   e5-e4;   8.Nf3-g5  d6-d5;   9.f2-f3   h7-h6;   10.f3xe4  h6xg5;
11.e4xf5  Bf8-d6;   12.Bcl-e3  Qd8-e7;   13.Qdl-e2   Ke8-f8;   14.Nbl-d2   Ra8-e8;
15.Nd2-fl   Bd6-f4;   16.Kel-d2   Ng8-f6;   17.Ba4-c2   Nco-a5;   18.b2-b3   c7-c5;
19.Ral-el   Qe7-d6;   20.Qe2-f3   c5xd4;   21.Be3xf4   d4xc3+;   22.Qf3xc3  Qd6xf4+;
23.Nfl-e3  Na5-c6;   24.Rhl-fl   Qf4-d6;

Does   anyone   know   what's   going   on?   Because   I   certainly   don't:   Now   Nf6-e4+   and
d5-d4   are   both   threatened.

25.Kd2-dl   d5-d4;   26.Qc3-d2   Qd6-a3;   27.Ne3-c4  Re8xel+;   28.Rflxel   Qa3xa2;
29.Nc4-d6   Rh8xh2;   30.Qd2xg5   d4-d3!;

Black   has   won   a   pawn   and   is   now   turning   the   screw.   Of   the   two,   the   Black   TKing
is  the  most   safest,   f8   seems   to  be  a   good   square   for   it.
Of   course   now,   the   d-pawn  must   be   taken.

31.Bc2xd3   Rh2xg2;   32.Qg5-e3   Qa2~al+;   33.Qe3-cl   Qal-d4;   34.Qcl-e3  Qd4xd6:

And   now   Black   is   a   piece   and   a   pawn   lip   and   he   proceeded   to   win   in   54   moves.

Not   a   good   start   to   the   Congress   for  }{ordue.   3   games   played,   i   point   scored.
He  must   have  wished   he   had   stayed   at   home.   He   did   however   remain   at   the   Congress
and   score  wins   in   the   last   two   rounds   to   bring  him  back  up   to  507o.

S.Dillei h   v  D.Osborne

1.d2-d4   c7-c5;   2.d4-d5   e7-e5;   3.c2-c4   d7-d6;   4.Nbl-c3  Bf8-e7;   5.g2-g3  Nb8-a6;
6.Bfl-g2  Na6-c7;   7.e2-e4  Be7-g5;

This   game   seems   to   be  about   using   the   use  of   the   bishops   and   I)awn   binds   in   the
centre.   It   looks  as  though  White  is  controlling   the  white  squares,   whilst
Black   the   black   ones.   However,   White   contests   the   black   squares:

8.f2-f4!?   e5xf4;   9.g3xf4  Bg5-h4+;   10.Kel-fl...

White  has  control   of  the  centre  but  has  had  to  pay  a  penalty  for  this  -  he  has
moved   his  King   and   cannot   castle.

10...Ng8-e7;    11.Ng1-f3   Ne7-g6;   12.Qdl-d3  Bh4-f6;   13.Bcl-d2   0-0;   14.h2-h4...

White  f ires  his  first  shot  at   the  castled  King  as  well  as  at  the  pieces  in
front  of  the  fortress.   Black  aims  at  the  centre:

14...Rf8-e8;   15.h4-h5   Ng6-h4;    16.Nf3xh4  Bf6xh4;    17.Bd2-el   Bh4xel;   18.Ralxel
Qd8-f6;   19.Qd3-g3  Ra8-b8;   20.Bg2-f3  Qf6-h6;   21.e4-e5...

As  White's  attack  on   the  King's   fortress  has   been  halted  he  turns  his  attention
to   the   centre   and   the   advance   commences.   Howe\'er,   this  move   loosens  his  control
over   f5.   Black   can   now   get   his   bishop   off   the   back   rank   but   must   try   for
some   counterpla}'   on   the   queenside.

21...Bc8-f5;   22.Rhl-gl   b7-b5;   23.Bf3-e4   b5-b4;   24.Nc3-dl   Bf5xe4;   25.Relxe4...

Black's   counterplay   has   come   to   nothing.   His   bishop   on   f5   was   being   attacked
and   he   couldn't   afford   to  just   retreat   it   and   he  certainly   couldn't   afford   for
the   knight   to  jump   into   e4,   hence   23.  ..b5-b4.   Black   is   now   in   a   complete
mess   but   it.   takes   a   complete   blunder   to   break   the   carnel's   back.
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25...f7-f5;   26.Re4-e2   d6xe`5;   27.f4xe5   f5-f4;   28.Qg3-f3   Rb8-b6;   29.Ndl-f2
97-g5?I? ;

The   comiilete   blunder.

30.Qf3xf4 . . .

Of   course   the   queen   cannot   be   taken   because  of   the   pin.   What   is  worse,   Black   can't
lake   the   h-pawn   because   of   31.R8lx85+  winning   the   queen   for   the   rook.

The   end   is   in   sight.

30 . . . Rb6-g6 ;

A/  good   attempt   to   cover   u|).   Of   course   31.h5xg6...loses   the   queen   to   31...g5xf4.

31.Qf4-g4  Rg6-g7;   32.Rg1-g3  Re8-f8;   33.Kfl-g2  Rf8-f4;   34.Qg4-c8+  Rf4-f8;
35.Nf2-g4!   Qh6xh5:   36.Ng4-f6+  Kg8-f7:   37.Qc8xf8+!   Resigns.

Black   loses   a   rook.

C.Garwood   v   M.Adalns

1.1.c2-c4  Ng8-f6;   2.Nbl-c3  e7-e5;   3.g2-g3  Bf8-b4;   4.Bfl-g2  0-0;   5.Ng1-f3  Nb8-c6;

Where   have   we   seen   these  moves   before?   Why,   of   course,   in   round   i   Helbig   v   Adams,
only   White   played   5.Nc3-d5 .  This   time   Adams   shows   how   versatile   he   is.

6.   0-0  e5-e4;   7.Nf3-el   Bb4xc3;   8.d2xc3   d7-d6;   9.Nel-c2   Rf8-e8;   10.Nc2-e3
h7-h6;   11.b2-b3  Nc6-e5;   12.f2-f3   e4xf3;   13.e2xf3  Ra8-b8;   14.Rfl-el   b7-b6;
15.a2-a4   a7-a5;   16.Ral-a2   Ne5-d7;   17.Ra2-e2   Nd7-c5;   18.b3-b4   Nc5-a6;
19.Bcl-a3  Bc8-d7;   20.Kg1-f2   Rb8-a8;   21.Re2-d2   Qd8-c8;

This   game   is   very   similiar   to   the   game  against   Helbig.   Again  Adams   is  jockeying
for   position,   keeping   the   pressure  on   his  o|)ponent   from   long  distance  waiting
for  a  mistake.   The  doubled   c-pawns   are   a   real   headache   for  White.   He   cannot
take   the  a-pawn  as  this  will   lea\'e  the   c-pawns   isolated  whilst   Ne3-d5  Nf6xd5
c4xd5   a5xb4   c3xb4   leaves   the   d-pawn   isolated.

22.Ne3-d5   Nf6xd5;   23.Rd2xd5   Re8xel;   24.Qdlxel   Bd7xa4;

The   air   clears   and   White   finds   himself   a   pawn   down.   24.Kf2xel   C)c8-e8+;   would
have  left  him  in  the  same  position  but  with  Black  controlling  the  e-file.
White   can  now   bottle  up   the   bishop,   but   does   it   do  him  any   good?

25.b4-b5  Na6-c5;   26.Ba3xc5   b6xc5;   27.Rd5-d2   Ba4-b3;   28.f3-f4   Rag-b8;   29.Bg2-d5
Kg8-h8;   30.Rd2-e2  a5-a4;   31.Bd5xf7  Qc8-f8;   32.Bf7-d5  a4-a3;

The  a-pawn   is  free   to  advance  down   the  a-f ile  and  White   is   powerless   to  do
anything  about  it.   Of  course   the  exchange  of   the  major   pieces  by   32.Re2-e8  etc
would   leave  White   unable   to   stop   the  a-pawn.

33.Qel-cl   a3-a2;   34.Qcl-a3  Qf8-f6;   35.Re2-b2  Qf6xc3;   36.Rb2xb3     Qc3-d4+;
37.   Resigns.

The   pawn   queens.

Adams  makes   it   look   so   easy.   Will   anyone   stop  him?

Round   4

Adams,   the   number   1   seed  met.   Beaumont,the   number   2   seed,   in  what   most   thought
would   be   the   game  which  would   decide   the   first   place.   Alas   for  Beaumont,   he
neither   could   stop  Adams.   However,   Dilleigh   beat   Aston   to   leave   him  on  4   points
as  well   and   leave  him  to  play  Adams   in   the   last   round   for   the   title.   Moore
beat   Garwood   to   put   himself   on  3±   points   and   a   good   chance   of  coming   second,
whilst   Lewis   (who   beat   Gilmour)   and   Osborne   (who   beat   Bolt)   joined   Beaumont
on   3   points.   Brusey   again   got   a   good   result,   this   time   drawing  with   Helbig.

M.Adams   v   C.Beaumont

1.e2-e4   d7-d6;   2.d2-d4  Ng8-f6;   3.Nbl-c3   97-g6;   4.Bcl-e3   c7-c6;   5.Qdl-d2   t)7-b5;
6.Bfl-d3   Bf8-g7;   7.h2-h3   0-0;   8.Ng1~f3  Nb8-d7;   9.   0-0  e7-e5;    10.d4xe5   d6xe5;
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11.a2-a4   b5-b4;    12.Nc3-e2   c6-c5;    13.Ne2-g3   Bc8-b7;

The   knight   has   bet`n   chased   away   from   c3   but   !ias   rerouled   lo   g3   where   it   v,,jj]
stay   for   some   time   before   resuming   jt.s  journey.   At   presellt   jt   is   in   use   tn
defend   the   pawn   on   e4.

14.Rfl-dl   Qd8-c7;   15.Qd2-e2   Rf8-e8;   16.a4-a5   Nd7-f8;   17.a5-a6  Bb7-c8;
18.c2-c3   b4xc3;   19.b2xc3   Nf8-e6;

An   interesting  ploy   to  isolat.e   both   c-pawns.   I   guess   A(,ams   felt   that   Black's
is  much  weaker   than   his.   The   pawn   on   c3   also   covers   the   d4   square   which   he
doesn't   want   Black's   knight   to   occupy.

20.Qe2-a2   Nf6-d7;   21.Qa2-a5   Nd7-b6;   22.Bd3-b5   Re8-e7;   23.Bb5-fl   Bc8-d7;
24 . Nf3-d2 . . .

The  other  knight   starts   it  journey.   It's   funny  how  the  queen  knight   transfers
over  to  the  King  side  whilst   the  other  does  the  opposite.

24...Bg7-f6;   25.Nd2-c4   Bf6-g5;   26.Be3xg5   Ne6xg5;   27.Rdl-bl   Ra8-b8;   28.Nc4xb6
Rb8xb6;   29.Rblxb6   a7xb6;

White  has   got   what   he  wants   -a   passed   pawn   on   the   sixth   rank.   It   can   get   to
a7   but   can   it   get   to  a8?

30.Qa5-a2  Bd7-c6;   31.a6-a7  Bc6-a8;   32.Bfl-c4   Ng5-e6;   33.Bc4-d5  Re7-e8;
34 . Ng3-f 1 . . .

Now  that  White  has  a  f irm  control   of   his  weak  e-pawn   the  knight   is   free   to
continue   its  ].ourney.   Black's   bishop   however   is   totally   powerless   and   to   swop
it   off  will   only  worsen   the   position  -White  obtain  another   passed   pawn,   only
this  one  will   be  supported.

34...Qc7-d7;   35.Nfl-e3   Ne6-c7;   36.c3-c4...

The   bishop   is   no\I,'  cemented   into   position   and   the   knight   can  again   resume   its
j ourney .

36. . .Ba8-c6;   37.h'e3-g4. . .

No   guesses  where   the  knight   is  aiming   for.   Black   is  flow  totally   passi\.e   and
must  wait   for  \\'hite   to  strike.

37 . . .Kg8-g7 ;    38 .Qa2-b2 . . .

Both   the   b-pawn  and   e-pawn  are   under  attack  and   Black  must   remove   the   bishop   to
defend   both.   However,   \.,Thite  has   a   surprise  in  store:

38...Bc6xd5;   39.Ng4xe5!   Qd5-d6;   40.Ne5-g4+   f7-f6;   41.e4xd5   Re8-a8;
42.Ral-el   h7-h5;   43.Ng4xf6  Resigns.

Of   course   if   43...Qd6xf6;    then   44.Rel-e7+...   wins   the   queen.   If   43...Kg7-f7;
then  44.Nf6-e4...   wins   the   b-pawn   at   the   very   least.   Black's   position   is
hopeless .

S.Dillei h   v   P.Aston

1.d2-d4  Ng8-f6;   2.c2-c4   e7-e5;   3.d4xe5...

The  Budapest   is  not   often  seen  these  days  and   for  those  who   don't  know  it
normally   revolves  around   the   pawn   on   e5  which  will   be   collected   back   in   due
course .

3...Nf6-g4;   4.Bcl-f4  Bf8-b4+;   5.Nbl-d2   Nb8-c6;   6.Ng1-f3   f7-f6;

Black   offers   a   pawn   rather   than   fight   for   it   to   be   returned.   However,   \``'hite
prefers   to   return   it   for   the   exchange   of   the   black   squared   bishops.
7.a2-a3   f6xe5;   8.a3xb4   e5xf4;   9.b4-b5   Nc6-e5;   10.h2-h3   Qd8-e7;

The   threat   is   11.h3xg4?   ,\'e5xf3;   mate.

11.Ral-a3   Ng4-f6;   12.e2-e3  0-0;

\\'hite   has   sur.`ceeded   in   keeping   the   game   \'ery   complicated.   Of   course   if   f4xe3;
Ra3xe3...    brings   the   rook   into   the   centre.
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13.Bfl-e2   Ne5-g6;   14.   0-0  d7-d6;    15.Rfl-el   Nf6-e4;    16.Nd2xe4  Qe7xe4;
17.Be2-d3  Qe4-e6:   18.Qdl-c2   Ng6-e5;   19.Nf3xe5  Qe6xe5;   20.Bd4xh7+  Kg8-h8;
21. Bh7-e4 . . .

White   has   won   a   pawn   tjy   simple   play   and   now   tolall}'   controls   the   game.   Black
must   make   attempts   to   complicate   the   game   again.

21...f4-f3?!;   22.Be4xf3   Rf8xf3?:;    23.g2xf3   Bc8xh3;

Black   has   succeeded   in   this   attempt   but   is   now   the   exchange   and   a   pawn   down.
The   threat   is   24...Qe5-g5+;   etc   but   \\Jhite   has   a   simple  way   of   stopping   t.his.

24.Qc2-g6  Ra8-f8;   25.Ra3xa7   Bh3-e6;

25.  .  .Rf8xf3;    26.Ra7-a8+.  .  .

26.Kg1-g2   Be6-f5;   27.Qg6-h5+  Kh8-g8;   28.Rfl-hl   Qe5-f6;   29.Ra7xb7   Bf5-e4;

A   good   idea   but   I   am  afraid   its   all   over  now,   not   by   30.f3xe4?   Qf6xf2+;   etc
but   by:

30.Qh5-h8+  Kg8-f7;   31.Rb7xc7+  Kf7-e6;   32.Qh8-h3+  Ke6-e5;   33.Qh3-g3+  Ke5-e6;
34.f3xe4  Resigns.

Well   played   by   Dilleigh  who  made   it   look  easy.

Round   5

Adams  duly   despatched  Dilleigh  in  just   25  moves   to  collect   first   prize.   In
his   5   games,   Michael  has  only   reached   the   time  control   once  and  was  never  in
trouble   either  with  time  or   play.   In   fact  his   games   lasted  40,   26,   36,   43
and   25   moves.   He   played   4   opponents   from  the   Bristol   League   but   none  of   them
could  match  his  quiet   but   devastating  style.   I   print   below  his   last   game  and
make  no  apologies  for  printing  all  of  his  5  games  -  it   is  not   often  that  I   get
the  chance   to  print  any   of  his  games   and   therefore   I  have  grasped   this  chance
with   both   hands.

Chris  Beaumont   beat   Gerald  Moore   in   the   last   round  whilst   Lewis   beat   Osborne
to  join  Dilleigh   in  a   three-way   tie  for   second   place.   Moore   finished  on  3±
points   and  was  joined   by   Aston  and   Down   to   claim  grading   prizes.   The   other
grading   prizes  were  won   by   Bolt   (2i)   and   Simms   (2i).

M.Adams   v   S.Dillei

1.e2-e4   c7-c6;   2.d2-d4  d7-d5;   3.e4xd5   c6xd5;   4.c2-c4  Ng8-f6;   5.Nbl-c3  Nb8-c6;
6.Ng1-f3   97-g6;   7.c4xd5  Nf6xd5;   8.Qdl-b3  Nd5xc3;   9.Bfl-c4!...

The  knight   can   be  taken  later  -it   is  not   going  anywhere.   Adamd  just   develops
another  piece.

9 . . . Nc3-d5 ;

9...Nc3xa2;   allows   10.Bc4xf7+...   followed   by   the   taking   of   the   knight,   whilst
9...Nc3-e4;    10.Bc4xf7+   Ke8-d7;    11.Qb3-e6+...    followed   by   Qe6xe4.

10.Bc4xd5   e7-e6;   11.Bd5xc6+   b7xc6;   12.   0-0  Qd8-d5;   13.Qb3-c3  Bf8-g7;
14.Bcl-f4  0-0;

Black  wants  to  liquidate  his  isolated   c-pawn   by   c6-c5   but  White   simply  won't
let  him  do   so.

15.Bf4-e5  Rf8-d8;   16.Be5xg7   Kg8xg7;   17.Rfl-el   f7-f6;   18.b2-b3   96-g5;
19.h2-h3   h7-h5;   20.Ral-dl   a7-a5;   21.Qc3-cl   Kg7-f7;   22.h3-h4   95-g4;
23 . Nf3-e5+ ! . . .

A   beautiful   sacrifice.   23...f6xe5;    24.Relxe5   Qd5-d7;   25.Re5xfi5-.-Kf7-e8;
26.Rh5-h8+   Ke8-e7;   27.Rh8-h7+...   collects   the   queen   for   a   rook   and   knight.
Or   23...f6xe5;    24.Relxe5   Qd5-d6;    25.Qcl-h6   rof7-e8;    26.Qh6xh5+   Ke8-d7;
27.Qh5xg4...    leaves   Black   in   tatters   and   \\'hite   with   passed   pawns.
Black   decides   not   to   take   the   knight.

23...Kf7-g7;   24.Qcl-c2   f6~f5;   25.Qc2-cl   Resigns.
hlaterial   loss   is   ine\'itable.
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N.Down   v   A.Pickerin

1.e2-e4   c7-c5:   2.d2-d4   c5xd4;   3.c2-c3...

Nick   Down   is   a   regular   player   of   t.he   Morra   Gambit   and   I   have   rarely   seen   'tiim
lose  with   it.   Pickering   is  a   fellow   regular   Devon   I.'s   player  and   must   have
seen  hiri  play   this   line   before.   I  am  therefore  sur|)rised   he   played   to  his
opponent.'s   strength.

3...d4xc3:   4.Nblxc3  e7-e6;   5.Ng1-f3  Bf8-c5;   6.Bfl-c4  a7-a6;   7.   0-0  b7-b5;
8.Bc4-b3  Bc8-b7;   9.Qdl-e2   Ng8-e7;   10.e4-e5...

A   regular   plo}>   in  this   opening.   This  move   limits  Black's   space  whilst  White
has   complete   freedom  as  well   as   have   e4   for  his  knight.

10...Ne7-f5:   11.Nc3-e4   Bb7xe4;    12.Qe2xe4   Nb8-c6;    13.Bcl-g5   Qd8-b6;   14.Ral-dl
h7-h6;   15.885-f4  Ra8-d8;   16.Bb3-c2  a6-a5;

Of  course  Black   still   cannot   complete  his  development   by   castling   as  g2-g4   loses
him   the  knight   or  he   gets  mated.   Instead   he  attampts  an  attack   on   the  queenside.

17.Bc2-bl   Nc6-d4;   18.Nf3xd4   Nf5xd4;   19.Rdl-d3   Nd4-f5;

Black   spots   the   danger  -20.Rdl-g1   -and   places   the   knight   back   on   f5.

20.a2-a3  Qb6-c6;   21.Qe4-e2   d7-d5;   22.Rfl-cl   Qc6-b6;   23.Rd3-c3...

Suddenly  \`bite  has  his  firepower  on  the  c-f ile  and  Black  cannot  af ford  to  try
and   stop   the   rooks   invading   by   defending   the   bishop   as   23. . .Rd8-c8;   allows
24.Qe2-c2  .. .   winning   the   bishop.   Thus   the   bishop   must   move.

23...Bc5-d4;   24.Rc3-c6  Qb6-b8;   25.Bblxf5   e6xf5;   26.Rc6-c7   0-0;

t4.t   last,   through  neccessity.   But   it   is  too  late,   the  damage  has   been   done.

27.e5-e6!   Rd8-c8;

27...f7xe6?;    28.Rc7xg7+   wins   the   queen.

28.e6-e7!   Bd4xf2+;   29.Qe2xf2   Resigns.

More   material   must   go.

In   the  Major   Section,   there   were   joint   winners:   K.Yusof   (London)   and   P.Massey
(Fair   Oak,Hants)   with   4±   points.   On   4   points   came:   J.Coburn   (Fareham),
J.Gorodi   (Teignmouth),   M.Home   (Exmouth),   R.Jones   (Exmouth),   J.Walker
(Teignmouth)   and   D.\`'ood   (Burnham-on-Sea).

Games  from  this  Section  will   figure  in  a  future  edition  if  space  permits.

In   the  Minor,   S.K.Dean   of   Sidmouth   stw'ept   to   victory  with   five   straight  wins
from  D.Hill   of   Exeter  half   a   point   behind.   The  Garrett   family   from  Holswcxrthy
mounted   a  mass  assault   in  this   section,   two  of   them  ha\.ing   3/3.   But   in   the   end
f ather  Derek  and  daughter  Teresa  had   to  share  third  place  on  4   points  with
D.Clarke,   P.Sommer   (both   Plymouth),   G.Jenkins   (Exeter)   and   I.MacDonald   from
the  Bristol  Central  Club.

Bristol  Central  also  figured   in  an  exciting  team  event,   sharing  first  prize
\.ith   Exmouth,   Sidmouth   and   Teignmouth.

ANswERs   ro  pROBLEHs   AND  LAST   EDITION's   COMPETITION

For   problems   see   page   14.

(a)   A  nice   easy   one   to   start   with.   This   position   occurred     in   one   of  my   own
games   -M.Home   v   RWR   at   the   Paignton   Congress   1988.   Thegame   continued:

1...Rf6-f2+;   2.Kd2-cl   Nd5-c3;

The   White   King   is   pinned   to   the   wall.   Now   3...Bg3-f4   IT;ate   is   threatened   and
there   is   nothing   Black   can   do.

3.Ra5-a2   Bg3-f4+;   4.Ra2Td2   Rf2xd2:   5.Resigns.
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Incidentally,   2.Kd2-el...    loses   t+Ie   rook:    2...Rf2-a2+;    3.Kel-fl   Nd5-e3+;
4.Kfl-gl   Ra2xa5;    and   2.Kd2-dl...    to    ...Nd5-c3+;    3.Kdl-el    Rf2-a2+;    et   a]
(3.Kdl-cl    8g3-1`('+++).

(b)   1.R£5-f2...    threatening   2.Rf2-h2   male.   So:    I.... Bb3-dl:    is   forced.
2.Rf2-h2+  Bdl-h5;   3.Bfl-e2...    threatening   4.Rh2xh5   mate.   So   the   next   movc`   is
again   forced:   3...Re3xe2;   4.g3-g4!   Re2xh2;   5.g4-g5   mate.

All   Black's   moves   were   forced.

(c)   This   is  a   position  reached   by   two   strong  players  of   the   last   century,
Metger   (\\`hite)   and   Paulsen.
White's   problem  is  the  unusual   one  of   trying  to  retain  his  a-pawn  on  its  file,
where  owing  to   the  position  of   the   t)ishop   it  can  be   forced   to  promotion.   If   it
transfers  to  b6,   while  the  8  is  at   a7,   Black  with  Kxx-b7   draws,   whilst  a
sacrifice  of  the  bishop  will   leave  Black  with  the  opposition;   alternatively,
if   the  White  King  approaches   too   near,   a  stalemate  of   the  King  on  a8  takes
place .
It   is  also  important   that,   if  the  Black  pawn  moves,   White  shall  tie  able  to  play
a5-a6 .
Therefore,   if   its  White   move,1.Kd5-c5...   is   of   no   use   because   of   1...b7-b6+;
Similarly,1.Kd5-c4   is   met   by   1...b7-b5+.
Therefore   1.Kd5-d4...   must   be   played.      If   1...Kc7-b8;   2.Kd4-c5...   is   playable
bec.ause   2...b7-b6+;   is  met   by   3.Kc5xb6   and   2...b7-b5;   is   met   by   3.a5-a6.

If   1...Kc7-c6;   White's  move   is   harder.   2.Rd4-c4...   fails   to   ...b7-b5+;   meanwhile
the   Black  King   threatens   ...Kc6-b5.   White  must   play   2.Ba7-b6...

Now   2. . .Kc6-b5   and   3. . .Kb5-a6   do   not   avail   Black,   because   the  White  King   goes
round   to   c8   and   b8.   Thus:   2...Kc6-d7;   3.Kd4-c5  Kd7-c8;   4.Bb6-a7   Kcl-c2;
5.Kc5-b5...   after  which  Black   loses   the   pawn   in  Zugzwang.

If   2...Kc6-d6;   3.Kd4-c4  Kd6-c6;   4.Kc5-b5...   brings  a  similar   result.

If   however,   Black  has   the  move,   he  still   cannot   save  the   game:

If   1...Kc7-c8;   2.Id5~c5...   is   playable   and   1...b7-b5:   is   defeated   by  2.a5-a6.

Let   it   be  added   that  Metger  failed   to  wiri.

(d)   A  strange   finish.   Black  with  thirty-five  possible  moves   on  the   board,
cannot   release  White  from  his  stalemate   position!

1.h7-h8ap+  Kg7xh8;   2.Ke8-f8. . .

This  move   threatens  3.Ne5-f7  mate.   Black  cannot  win  by   capturing   the  knight
as   the   continuation   would   be   2...Re3xe5;   3.g6-g7+   Kh8-h7;   4.g7-g8=Q+   Kh7-h6;
5.Bd6xe5   Qelxe5;   6.Qg8-e6+   Qe5xe6;    7.Stalemate.

2...Bf3-d5;   3.Ne5-f7+  Bd5xf7;   4.Bd6-e5+  Re3xe5;   5.g6xf7   Any;   Stalemate.

Answer  to  Last  Edition's  Com etition
This  problem  was  constructed   by   last   edition's  winner,   Graeme  Oswald  and   therefore
rather  debarred  him  from  winning  this  quarter's  competition.

The  solution  is:

1.Qh3-a3...      the   waiting  move.   Now:

1...Ng5-any;   2.Qa3-e3  mate.
1...Kd4-e5;   2.Qa3-c5+  Kd4-e4;   3.Qc5-d5   mate.
1...Ne2-g1;   2.Qa3-d6+Kd4-e4;   3.Qd6-d5  mate
•1...Ne2-elsewhere;   2.Qa3-c3+  Kd4-e4;   3.f2-f3  mate.

1...Kd4-e4;   2.Qa3-f3+!   Ke4xf3   (K.e4-d4   or  e5;   3.Qf3-d5  mate);   3.Bg8-d5  mate.

I   regret   that   no   one   got   the   complete   answer   to   this   problem.   My   thanks  however
to  Graeme  Oswald   for   providing   it.   I   ha\'e   therefore   decided   that   as   he   defeated
t.he   rest   of   you,   he   should   be   the   beneficiary   of   the  £5   prize.

An}7one   else   wishing   to   submit   a   suggestion,   please   do   not   hesitate   to   do   so.
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